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PART ONE - AN INTRODUCTION 

I. Historical Development of the Early Roman Villa. 

To better understan~ the principles of the Design in the 

Italian Renaissance Villas one must become familiar with their 

proto-types - the old Roman Villas - and their ground plan 

arrangements. 

In the early days of the Roman Republic stern necessity and 

utility were the guiding principles in all productions. Naturally, 

then, we find the garden used only as a place for raising SUQh 

plants as were necessary for food. But few if any strictly pleasure 

g~rdens existed. The Romans at this period were far too busily 

engaged in warfare to have either a desire or opportunity for the 

study of ornamental gardening. 

Gradually, however, as the great empire became stronger and 

the demands of war less urgent, we find, at the time of the lux

urious emperors, pleaaure gardens of the· utmost magnificence. 

At this time the source of all Roman Art was from that great 

mother o:f the Fine Arts - Greece. '.I.'he latter had in its turn 

received inspiration frow Egypt, Persia, and Assyria. 

Egyptian The Egyptian gardens are the earliest of which definite records 

gardens. remain. Old inscriptions tell us that the Egyptian dwellings were 

buil t around a series 01' court-yards containing vegetation of 

both a useful and ornamental character. These open courts often 

contained fountains, canals amd still water pools. The idea of 

seclusion seems to have been of prime consideration in the design. 

Later we find records of the larger Egyptian gardens that consisted 

of a number of wall.ed, rectangular paralleloirams sometimes 

covering many acres. 
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The The Asayrians and Persians, whose intercourae with the Egyptiana 

Assyrian was rlntimate at least fourteen centuriea before christ, were. 

and celebrated for their gardens. Some of their knowledge was passed 

Persian on to the Greeks and Romans, and so influenced these later iarden 

gardena. designs. The ·Hanging Gardens· of Babylon - dating from the sixth 

century B. C. - which we now know to have been merely pyramidal 

terraced gardena are ~world famous in literature. The usual eaatern 

garden, however, was a large,encloaed plot of ground containing 

frui t and shade treea, ornamental shrubs, walks and cooling fountain. 

The design was always of a quite reiular and formal arrangement. 

Greek In Athens, after the fifth century, there were many pleaaure 

gardens.gardena of both public and private character. The house periatyle 

or court was ornamented with colonnadea, paviliona, fountaina, and 

low beds of exotic plantae Trees auch aa the Cyprae" Elm, Oak, 

Poplar and W.llow were grown either singly or set out in grove~. 

Floral cult1vations and ~i8,lays were common, and the flowers 

grown were ~sed in many of the public and religious exercises of the 

day. 

Early The early Roman pleasure gardens were classic in origin and 

Roman deaign and followed closely on the Greek ideas. Theae began to 

gardens become important factors during the latter half of the second 

largely century B. C. and were brought to perfection during the next one 

claasic. hundred years. A madness or crase for gardens seema to have swept 

over Rome, and the pleasure gardens multiplied 510 rapidly and were 

so extens1ve that the consequent lack of vegetable and agricultural 

cultivation threatened a food famine. The gardena overspread the 

city and extended through the suburbs into the open country beyond. 

Even the poorest Roman felt this awakening and planted his window 
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box or roof garden - if he had no free ground about his plaee -

with greateat care and in profusion. Pliny aays of thia craze -

"That a man could not heretofore come by a commoners house within 

the citie, but he should see the windowea beautified with greene 

quishins wrought and tapissed with flowers of all colours", (trans

lated by P. Hol~and). It has indeed bean estimated that one eighth 

of the city of Rome was in parks or pleasure grounds. today,in the 

great city of London, we find only one thirtyninth of its area so 

planted and this comprises about two thousand acres. 

As the great city grew, the space wi thin its walla became too ~~ ... l.. 

and reatricted for large garden areas and the villaa were pushed c 

out into the Roman Campagna. The special name of " villa ~seudq-

~!£~~ was given these vast pleasure places of the wealthy Romans. 

This distinguished them from the yilla ~!ti£~, which name was 

applied to the farm house proper with its surrounding house ground 

area. , 
~ 

The early villas were deSigned ~ two distinct parts. FirstlYI 

divisions. the lower portion which was devoted to barns, stables, dwellings 

for the slaves and buildings connected with the farm and vineyard. 

Secondly, the upper portion where the gardens and dwellings of the 

owner were located. This second part was usually built upon a 

hil~ if nature provided one, and if the natural elevation was 

lacking the house foundations were raised on a great artificial 

or built terrace. Near the main buildings and in the gardens were 

Iroupe~ the smal~er struotures such aa libraries, swimming poo~, 

gymnasiums; portiCOS, exedras, etc •• The terraces were embellished 

with many statues and bronzes. 

Lueul~us was one of the earliest Romans to build extensive 
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"t! gardens and had 'several superb places. To him is accredited the 
A 

introduction mf the peach, cherry and apricot from the East. Cicero 

and Varro also had fine villaa and left descriptions of their own 

and neighboring estates. 

Pliny, the younger, (A. D. 62-116) leaves us Some very minute 

Pliny's descriptions of the early Roman villas and gives us an idea of the 

Villas. villa type of the period. He writes that the villa sites were of 

great importance to the builder and were chosen with special 

reference to the seaaon of the year durin~ whiah the houses were 

to be occupied •. Posi tions along the sea coast were popular, both 

for healthfulness and for the fine views they afforded. Hill Sides, 

being removed from the malarial atmosphere of the lower Campagna, 

were also attractive as sites. These afforded excellent views and 

likewise gave an opportunity for elaborate garden construction, 

such as the introduction of terraces, retaining walls, water 

!eatures, stairways and the like. 

The house plan of his !uscany villa enclosed a court surrounded 

by an open loggia. The striking features of the deSign were the 

succession of terraces, the ornamental and kitchen gardens, the 

tenniS court, bathing establishment, fountains, casino and open 

air hippodrome. All these ideas were later used by the Renaissance 

Villa builders. 

The terraces had clipped hedges of Box and Rosemary with much 
, ".,o.,p 

topiary work in BoXl 'l'here was only a limited !lower disp1a.y. He 

strove after a sense of retirement and quietness in his villas, 

and so was much pleased with one of his garden casinos which was 

made noise-proof and where he coui4 study and meditate in undisturbed 

-peace. 
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~he larger suburb.aIl v1llaa· covered. from two to tour acrea and 
. . 

were of great magnificence. Among the$~ featurea Wail a hippodrome, 

for equestrian or running exercisea. We find t1ia idea used in the 

Renaissance daya - for ex~ple, the Piazza di Siena in the 

Borgheae gardens, Rome. The grounda alao included a ieat!ti~ or 

broad,regular pathway where the ownera were carried on littera and 

there took moderate exercilie. The Xlatua,or flower garden proper, 

was not of great extent and resembled greatly the more modern 

parterre with its box bordered walk a and beda. Basins, fountains, 

Qtatuary, pergolail, portieos and pavilions and much topiary work we~ 

used in profuSion. The alleys and oourts were often paved in moaaica. 

Theae garden aocesaories are all:. so carefully mentioned here 

because we wil~ see later on that they furnished the ideas for 

the ·Renaissanoe Villaa. 

The Romana had great love for flowers, shrubs and verdure 

.generally, but the flower garden never occupied the most prominent 

portion of the design. We find here the same lasting charm that 

teotural. we atudy later in the Italian gardens - they relied mostly on the 

diaposition ~d ~~~;x of the various ~arta, ~~ their relation 

!.£ ~ ~~ ~ ~2 the !hole desiin of the com~oaition)for their 

effects. In other worda, theira Wail an architectural garden 

depending more on ita pleasing arrangement and desiin than upon 

Trees 

the individual plant forma. They gloried in the contrast between 

the restrained beautiea of the garden and the wilder nature without. 

The principal treea used by the Ancienta were the Laurel, Stone 

used. Pine, Pomegranite, Ilex, Plane, Myrtle, Cypress and various kinds 

of Firs. These are practically the same onea which the later villa 

buildera had at their disposal. The fruit garden Wail alwaya given 





a separate location and contained apples, pears, quinces, nuts, 

almonds, pomegranites and fiia. Theae were usually planted in the 

quincunx arrangement. The plan here, as in every other portion~of 

the garden, showed the great order and syatem of the Roman mind -

o.ll parts were laid out by line and rule. 

During the third century formality and artificiality were carried Period 
of 

to a meaningless extreme - We ~indpoets and writers of the time, 
extrava-
gant Horace and Martial for instance, com~laining Of the pompous excesses 

vilLa of villa building.and advooating a return to the simple Villa rustiQa 

building. or farm villas of the preceding age. Hadrians villa at Tivoli 

showed how gigantiC were the magnificent displays of the period. Here 

waa art entirely carried away and ruined by pomp and artificiality. 

The ruins here now oover an area of over ten square miles. Such 

features as gardens, groves, colonnades, shady corridors, hi~h roofed 

" domes, grottos, baths, lakes, baSilicas, libraries, theatres and 

circuses together with countless works of art and marble pieces, were 

crQwded within ,ta boundaries. At present we can hardly comprehend 

the great extent and splendor of these palaces; but where there 1s 

a souro e of · unlimi ted labor at hand furnished by slaves and c omb1ned 

with great wealth, these gigantic results are more easil.y understood. 
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II. Period of Barbaric Invasion and Lapse in Art and Villa Progress. 

The The removal of the Roman government to Asia Minor under the 

Barbarian Emperor Constantine showed the eastward trend of civilization, and 

Invasion. when Rome was at laat taken by the Barbarians in 410 A. D. Constan

tinople became undisputed center of the world's art and culture. 

The splendid Roman villas together with many great architectural 

monuments were almost entirely destroyed by the savage hordes 

which~ept over the Italian peninsula. All hope for the progress 

of learning and the advancement of the fine arts W~ blighted for 

nearl; a thousand years. 

Roman 

villas 

With Constantine in his flight from Rome had gone many of the 

luxury loving nobles, who carried as many of their posseasions with 

them as they were able to transport. They built new plea.ure 

palaces in Byzantium along much the same lines as those they had 

left at home. However the design was changed somewhat here, as 

they seemed to strive more for privacy and seclusion - two great 

factors that have always characterized .astern garden plans. 

In Ital;, after the invasion, all peaceful occupations had di6d 

out. The barbarians sacked all but the strongest cities and 

destroyed. massacred and enslaved ~any of the less fortunate inhabitants. 

Many of the palaces and villas were looted and destroyed immediately, 

but sometimes a chieftain and his band would decide to settle 

around one and by fortifying it would make it a stronghold or 

castle - a residence suited more to their purpose. Those villaa 

that were not destroy4d were allowed to go into ruin and decay. 

The rude tribal chiefs had no interest or use for the old pleasure 

grounds and their luxurious appointments, and they kept open and 
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cultivated only those spaces which furnished the. necessary 

plant food stuffi. 

Throughout these ages the art of horticulture became truly a 

lost art to the populace at large. It was preserved from entire 

extinction only by the monastic and religious orders of the day. 

These had been left more or less undisturbed by the barbarians 

who were many of them christians. 

The Within the quiet cmurtyard of the monasteries we find a smal~ 

monastic garden plot maintained. Here alao was often a amall flower ~ed 

gardens. which was permitted and tended mostly for the decorative value 

of the flowers for the religious festival". The question waa one 

of utility and not one of the esthetic value~ of the plantae 

Behind the high protecting castle walla alao we often find that 

the inmates kept little garden areas in the central cuurtyard -

here the aame considerations of food value were the main reasmns 

for their establishment. A few flowers and fruit trees were 

grown where space permitted and were probably largely the work 

of the womwn folk" of the garrison. Outside of these small pro

tected gardens there were almost no flower ;or pleasure garden 

areas maintained in Italy. 

This "hortuB in~usiBft was the last stand of that great art 

of horticulture which and flourished so high and reached such an 

axtreme development during the prec e~ini' era. Robbed of all i ti 

greater beauty a~d architectural embellishment, and sma1~ as ita 

sc'Ope and use-t1te.~ was, still it was the small germ cel~ that Wait 

to keep alive ' a great art destined to blossom forth in even greater 

splendor during the Italian Renaissance. 
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III. The Renaissance Period and the Rise and Development of 

the Great Villaa. 

Establish- During the 11th, 12th, and 13th centuries the Italian 

ment of Peninsula waa constantly disturbed by petty warfares amon& the 

peaceful feudal lords, and later by the struggle between the 'opes and 

conditi~: Aristocracy for the temporal power. There was no strong oentral 
ons. 

Impo:tt

a,noe of 

government to enfotoe peace and quiet, and consequentl; the arts 

and trades suffered. The suppression by Pope Nioholas V in 1450 

of the oonspiracy of Porcaso, ended the last stru.g~le for cthe 

municipal freedom of Rome, and also marks the ~eath of feudal

ism and the birth of the Renaissance period. With this cruahini 

blow struck at their independence, the pec~le gave up the 

struggle and settled down to more peaceful occupations. The 

Popes were not strong ru~rs, but still they were able to en

force a oertain amount of law and order and so gave a ohanoe for 

the improvmen~ of the industrial conditions, which had suffered 

greatly in the preoeding ages of strife. 

As oonditions beoame more quiet and oountry life more open 

and free, the oastle like dwellings were allowed to fall into 

agrioult- disrepair and new ho~es were built with an ever inoreasing tendB 

ure enoy to openness and freedom of design. The house ground limits 

increas- were extended out into the open oountry, and the little inner 

ini. oourt yard gardens became only a part of the orchards and 

vineyards which grew to surround the house on all sides. This 

transition of oourse was quite a iradual process, with its fast

est growth in proteoted situations aa in locations near the 
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larger citiea. 

Booka Books were written to instruct the people in the nearly for-

written gotten agricultural pursuit •• A book b~ Pietro Crescenzi, "Opua 

on 

far.m 

life. 

Rulea 

Rurali~Commodorum",appearing at the end of the thirteenth 

century, waa the atandard work for the period on agronomy and 

gardenini. In thia teeatise, he g1vea rulea for iarden making 

which will illustrate the new reviving intereat in thia art. 

Crescenzi divides the gardena into three claasea according to 

for the the station and means of the .owner, aa gardena for; firat, the 

14th poor man; aecond, the man of moderate fortune; third, the wealthy 

century noblea ~~d kings. He treata eaeh division aeparately and for each 

garden, gives a complete aet of rules and inatructiona. -Each ahould be 

adorned", writes this author, "with sweet-scented flowera, arbora 

of clipped treea, grasay lawna, add aparkling fountaina. In the 

smaller gardena the open lawn ahould be the main feature, with a 

pergola of vines for a ahade w• His ideaa for a royal garden are 

quite extensive: "The royal garden ahould be girt about by walla;. 

the palace on the aouth side by flower beda, oreharda, and fish 

ponda' and on the north a thick wood to protect the grounds in 

winter. A Caaino for summer use should be in aome part of the 

grounds and surrounded by evergreen treea. A memagerie and aviary 

must not be wanting and the birda ahould be looae in the trees-. 

Theae early rulea ahow aomething of the garden deaign in the 

fourteenth century and contain the main outline of the great 

Renaissance villaa which fOllowed. 

The early The general awakening interest in the aoiencea gave a great 

Renaiss- impetus to the study of horticulture and ao directly to gardening. 
&nce 

Villaa. Great col~ections of planta and animals were made for atudy. 
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One of theae waa~ade by Coaimo de Mediai in 1417, who bought the 

eatate of Careggi near Florenee and employed Yiehelezzo to buil. 

the house and design suitable grounds for the purpose. 

The earliest tendeneies toward larger vilLa building oceured 

in the northJin the oountry near Florence. In the fifteenth eent

ury a new-born love for nature seems to hue penetrated alL circl-s 

of society, and this led to the buildiIli of many oountry vil:Lu .• 

These houses were built \6S closely connegted struetures to their 

surrounding farm lands and the olosest attention was paid to the 

utility and practical side of the design. There were no very large 

garden areas built around these early villas. 

Destruct- Unfortunately these early Renaissance villas of the north are 

ion of known to us only through the literature of the times. Almost 

early everything actual was destroyed at the time of the sieie of Florenee 

villas in 1529. However we do know that the character of the plans ,.a 

at sie~e 
of 

governed almost entirely by practical considerations. The ~a1ning 

Florence. of close and intimate relations between the house, its grounds 

Early 

and the surrounQing country - such a determining feature in later 

wo~k - was not yet considered a chief end to work for. 

A glance at the description of one or two of these ' early 

Floren- Florentine villas will show how their designing was progressing 
tine 
Villas. at the dawn of the high Renaissance period. Boccaccio describes 

these Florentine gardens in his tales and onoe he mentions theae

features that show us something of the deSign character "Yore ----" 
delightful tllan all. was the lawn of the finest and greenest grass" 

spangled with a thousand flowers and surrounded with orange and 

oitron trees, bearing ripe fruit and blossoms at the same time. 
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In the center stood a white marble fountain, which falling with 

delicious sound into a ar;stal basin, was carried through little 

channels to all parts of the ground". 

poliziano, a poet and dependent of the Medi c i f amily, wrote .L __ ' 

"''" folt--s. " 
to a friend from one of their villas at Fiesole:A"When t Re summer 

heat becomes great at Careggi, do not fail to seek one Fiesolan vi~. 

There is abUllldance of water here, and as we are on the edie of a 

val~ey, but little sun, and the wind is certainly never lackin&. 

The villa lies off the road in a dense wood, but commands a view 

of the whole city." 

In general it ean be said that at the and of the fifteenth century 

the northern villas, although many of them were delightful residence& 

and retreats from the city's heat, were stil~merely rather advaneed 
." " farm buildiI1is. The farm lands or podere ran right up to the very 

garden edie and sometimes there was no attempt at a 4emar.ation 

between the two. 

Growth The typical Italian vill.a came into existence krly in the six-
of 

the high teenth century. Its deSign was inspired by a love of nature and the 

Renaiss- out-of-doors, a glory and love in the development of art and a deep 
v..:... ance 

villa. interest~ and study of archaeology. It is a real evolution from the 

Roman classiegardeIi described in the preceding pages, but ~is 

not a copy or "reproduction of it. 

Ros-e Standish NicJl.ols divides the age of the great Italian villas 

chronologically into these periods. Fir*t, from 1500 to 1540; the 

best example of which is the Villa Hadama at Rome designed by Raphael. 

~econd, from 1540 to 1580 - the period of greatest perfection. Villa 

Caprarolla, Uante, and Papa Giulio deSigned by Vignola are _ examplles 
oy. ~~.'" ~ .... o~ 

:._I\ J. Vil~a d 'Este at Tivo1i, by Ligorio, likewise belongs to this 

class. 





Third, from 1580 on. This period forms what is known as the 

Barocco Period of design. As examples of this time there are the 

Villas AldobrandinirA" ... 11i-Doria, Borghese, Albani and most of 

the other villas at Frascati. 

This division into periods is possible because of the fact that 

a villa example can be more or less exactly placed in regard t~ its 

date if one has a thorough knowledie of the architectural design 

prevalent at the different periods. The plan of garden arrangment 

may differ but slightly in the different examples, but the arQhi

tectural embellishments used in the particular periods are readily 

separated. The desi~n varies also, of course, with the different 

locations - one sort of topography lending itself more to an 

emphasis on certain treatments than others. The general type of 

the Italian Renaissance Garden is almost a fixed quantity to deal 

with, however, and its minor charaeters only differ in so far as 

they must confo~ to the irr~ediate surroundings. 

The early years of the sixteenth century are commonly conceded 

to be the real tranSition point from the early to the high 

Renaissance villa work. One can say that here first appeared as 

a definite determining principle, the direct architeotural 

treatment of the garden in relation to the house. The establishment 

and entire subjuiation of the deSign to this architectural unity 

of ~ house and grounds is really the main feature in all Italian 

vill& planning; about its realization hangs all the art and charm 

that the villa design has. 

With the increasing emphasis of this architecturally developed 

garden we notice the separation from its deSign of the flower and 
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!!&etable gardens. These were accorded distinct places in the 

plan and were not allowed to appear ~ dominatini individual 

factors in the main display. 

First Durin~ the first period (1500-1540) we find the court gardens 
• period of the Vatican, designed by Bramante and Raphael. Villa Yadama as 

of 
villa foremost among the examples ereoted then. They were the proto-

work. types for all the great villas that were soon to follow. The Villa 

Yadama was built on the ruins of the Baths of !grippa, started in 

1516 and erected for Cardinal G1ulio Medici. Raphael, however, 

died before it was hardly well begun and its continuance was left 

in the hands of his pupil, Giulio Romano. The villa was never 

completed but the magnificence of its desi&n and the lavishness 

of its conception did much to inspire the later villa builders. 

Papal To understand the economic conditions that made these great 

Houses villas of the Renaissance pOSSible, one must know that the most 

greatest perfect villas were built by the ,wealthy Popes and Cardinals of 

villa the Catholic Church. On gaining the Papal chair the incumbent would 

builders. immediately begin to enrich both himself .and his relatives from 

the Church's vast funds. He would promote members of his famiL; 

to the highly lucrative church offices and was usually able in 

this way to build up a rich and powerful family. The Church's 

income at this time was enor.mous and so allowed the building of 

these palatial residences that in our time would seem to require 

fabulous outla;s of time and money. The Papal Court was sumptuous 

and luxurious and its favorites must needs have their summer 

retreats fitted up in a manner to lavishly entertain several 

hundred guests at a time if neeessary. It is near Rome, therefore, 

that we find the noblest gardens, built largely as recreation 
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centr~s for the great Cardinals of the Church, and where the 
", 

distinguished ambassadors and visitors from allover the world 

could be entertained in a fitting manner. 

During the second period of villa work (1540-1680) the most 

period forceful, simplest, and best conceived examples of the Italian Villa 
of 

design. art were built. Several ir~at villas stand foremost as an index 

Third 

of this period and in them are expressed all the canons of perfec

tion of the villa art. Villa d'Este at Tivolo, Villa Caprarolo, 

Villa Lante, the Boboli Gardens at Florence and the Villa Pia at 

Rome are some of the best known creations during these years. 

The Villa Medici at Rome can be taken as an instance of the 

period transition from the second to the third era, often called the 
of 

design. Barocco period of work. The difference is mainly evident in the 

architecture of the buildings where the decoration seems more 

emphasized and of a heavier character than formerly. The garden 

designs have suffered but slightly, perhap~ becomina a little 

stiffer in their main lines. The Villas Pamphili-Doria, Borghese, 

and Albani, all at Rome, and the greater number of the Frascatian . 
Villaa are the leading structures erected in this period. However, 

as mentioned,before, the house architecture beooming heavy, intri

cate in details, over-decorative and over-ornate suffers muoh more 

in the loss of effectiveness and good deSign than ~o the gardens. 

Some of the latter, for instance those of the Villa Aldolrandini, 

show all of the factors looked for in the best period of work. The 

Villa Falconieri, 1648. shows some of the best possibilities of 

the .&r8llue style. 

Probably the last of the greater villas to be built was the 

Villa Albani at Rome. This was erected in 1746 for Cardinal Albani, 
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and its classic design is probably due to the influence of the 

Cardinal's personal friend Wincklemann, the great student of 

Archaeology. 

French As the eighteenth century advanced the Barden architecture 
and . 

English became more rococo in charaoter and. its former s_implici ty was lost 

styles in the intricacies demanded by the prevailing style. The Frenoh 

become influence begins to make itself felt, especially in northern Italy 

fashicn- on the Italian lakes and about Yilan and Turin. The day was passina 
able. 

when Europe drew its models for aarden design from the old Italian 

masters and soon Le Notre's exalted .type of majestio parka and 

long ~eeping vistaa became the fashion. This French influence was 

not a permanent thing, however, and gave way to the English school 

whose principles are still o~r guiding plan of ground arranament. 

Influence The influence of these later styles was quite ruinous upon the 
of 

foreign older Italian villas. The new owners of these villaa, either lackina 

styles in artistio appreciation or else only caring to follow what they 

upon the believed tt be fashionable, areatly altered and chaDied their 

Italian gardens to oonform to the mode of the moment. The old terraces 

villas. were dug away, the parterres removed and in their stead were planted 

Moderniz- deciduous trees, lawns and oarpet beddilli. These features have 
ing 
the old their rightful clime and place where they are successful and 

villaS. necessary units, but of course they were quite out of p~aoe in 

the old gardens. The deoiduous trees could never take the place 

of the dignified evergreen, ilex, and oJ.P~esa whioh through the 

whole year lend the needed amount of verdure to the garden. The 

extensive grass lawns burn out in Italy's olimate and for most of 

the year are faded, browned blotches. Attempts at naturalistic 

effeots appear quite unnatural in the Italian villaa - the latter 
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are oomplete units of oomposition as they were originally planned 

and any addition of such innovations as mentioned above completely 

destroys their otherwise perfect harmony and balance. 

Policy of The error of SQ ruthlessly marring the beauty of these old 

Conserv- gardens by attempting to modernize ~aa has become very evident 

ation now.lately. At the present time this senseless practice of renovation 

is not in favor but the mistakes made in learning this have been 

costly to the old villa art. How the owners~re seeing that 

their greatest work 1s to maintain as faithfully as possible the 

original lines of design and in this manner preserve as much of 

the old villa charm as the ages have left for our enjoyment. 
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PART TWO. 

A Descril>tion of the Greater Villu Grouped According to 

Geographical Location, anti with Special Consideration of the 

Design and Ground Arrangement Features. 

In taking up these Italian Vil~as for separate and individua~ 

study, I intend to put especial emphasis upon the consideration: 

of their ground arrangement. Their buildin& architecture and inter

iOf decoration is not within the scope of this paper, and neither 

do I consider their individual history, althou&h very interesting 

in many cases, as a subject for lengthy consideration here. Much 

of the romantic charm so frequently hung about these old residences 

by fictional writers will- no doubt be lost in this manner of 

t.eatment, but I think one will soon see that the real worth and 

beauty of these villa homes res~upon definite factors 0\ their 

design which are mUCh ~ore concrete and rational elements than 

tae villa's claim as a monument of a romantic past. 

Outside of a very evident architectural variation I have found 

no really perfect division on which to separate the villa iardens 

into classes except chronologically. This in itself is not altoiethe% 

a correct and determining factor. For iroupini them for consider

ation I will treat them in regard to their lQcation and environ

ment - as RomanI Florentine l etc.,- for lack of a better way. 

The particular conditions in each locality natural~y vary from 

those of other regions, ana BO the desi~ of villaa . ~ each 
"lee-tI,111"'l 

A varies and is determined by the factors of topographYI climate, 

and ecomomic con41tions peculiar to ~t section. So we find a 
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all'> 
difference between the greater~more architecturalLy ornate 

gardens about Rome and the simpler Tuscan villas - --"'0"':" each 

is a perfeot solution of the probl.em and conditions in its 

}»~1rt \C.~\.,~ 

N9 attempt is made to consider alL the Italian Villaa but 

merely to treat a few of the more ~·xepresentative ones in each 

locali ty. 
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THE· ROMAN VILLAS. 

Vatican Information about the villaa at Rome is fairly plentiful, and 

Hill we find many descriptions of their beauty by the writers of the 

Gar~s. time. This is not so true of the lesser villas scattered over &11-

parts of Ital;. 'J.'he earliest vila iardens of the R~naissance are 

those laid out by Bramante at the end of the 15th centuty on- the 

Vatican Hill. This iarden has long sinee been destroye', but 

records tell us that it was of ireat architectural m&&nificenee, 

and aerved as an example to -be much copied 'l'later Roman iardena. 

The ieneral plan was of a terraced ierden with irass parterres, 

fountains, and hedges of l~urel and cypress, In the center about 

a fou;tain were statues of the Nile and Tiber. The _el1_ known 

statues of Apollo, the Laocoon Group anCl Venus of the Vatican were 

placed in niches toward the borders of the garden. 

~e Vatican Hill had always -been a sacred spot from the earliest 

times and one used by the early Romans for bui1di~ of iardens and 

temples. In 848 Pope Leo IV built a ireat wall forty-four feet 

high about this district. It was not until Pope Sixtus IV (Pope 

trom 1471 to 1484) that the iroundS were first laid out as iardens 

of the Vatican. From this time on they have been constantly 

chanled and altered until the present day. 

The iardens are, entered from the back of St. Peters, and the 

first one is of rather a horse shoe shape with terraces ioini round 

two sides of a large formal &arClen. The whQ1e is sheltered by a 

high close-c1ippea. wall of greenery in wlUeh .tatue. are .at at 
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intervals. Beyond this are terr~es withbroaa shady walks. A 

section of native wOQds crowns the hill top wh1~e beyond is a 

llineyard, a. little palm iarden and, belo!", the Villa Pia - the 

most beautiful spot in the gardens. Box hedies lead from this to 

a. huge formal garden with many box-edied, four sided flower becia 

and containini statues, oraIl&e and lemon treea in vases., and four 

l.arie fountains. 

In this area areiLoDi walks tunnel~d in the close-irownii i~ex, 

dark and shady on the sunniest day~ This indeed is now the iarden'a 

most potent charm - its .reat ~ed.&es which have no doubt far out 

grown the idea of ' the designer. Below this area is a walk leading 

to a wide fountain basin containing Bernini's beautiful bronae 

Ship of the Church, which after two centuries in this spot il sti~ 

intact. 
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Villa The Villa Frenesina, built for Agostino Chigi by Baldassare in 

Chigi. 1510 is about the( oldest Roman villa now standing. This was built 

on the site of the gardens of the Emperor Geta and stands about 

one-and-one-half mi~es beyond the Villa Albani. It is one of the 

prettiest of the smaller Roman villas and its combination of farm 

and villa gives it a pleaaing air of comfort. 

Villa 

The Casino i' a low oblong house with broad eaves - quite 

Tuscan in appearance. At the entrance the highway is enlarged to 

form a semi-circle backed by a wall with busts in niches. From the 

axis of the iron gates here a long vista is obtained right through 

the house, across a parterre and down a lon~, ahady alley about 

three-hundred yards long. This is terminated by a cirole with 

statues and backed by a.Tl ilex woods. A stairway here leads to a 

lower level whence alleys branch out to the right ~d left and " 

entirely enclose the property. North ~ south of 'Uhe Casino are 

gardens of regular plots, box-edied, and with a little bosco or 

wood at either extreme. 

ThW whole area treated is smalL and its connegtion with the 

farm lands &ives it the eharm of hUlilan occupancy found in the 

Ulllbrian and Tuscan villas. The design is quite sim'1.e and gains 
t' .... OI"\ 

, 

ita attractiveness ' A ' the compactness and dire8tness of tae method 

used. 

Probably the next" in date is the Villa Madama, Raphael's un-

Madama. finished masterpiece on the slope of Monte Mario. It was begun in 

1516 for Cardinal Giuliano de Medici and was to be a model for 

the great Villa Suburbana - a ireat pleasure grounda used part of 
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the year only. As pteviously mentioned, Raphael died before it 

VIas hard~'lwell begun and it 11'&8 left to be worked on by Giulio 

Romano and Antonio Sangall.o. The idea was of a. great terrace, 

treatment in a very broad fashion. At its early date is was the 

largeat plan ever conceived and beiun by a villa arehitect. 

Its great aid to the progress of the villa art was to inspire 

the future builders by its maanifieence and grandness, even thoU&h 

ita compl.ete plan was never realized. The gardens are now entirely 

in ~l1ns and it is hard even to im~ine the original lines of the 

acheme. 

Am0Di the other early examples is the Vill.a Viana del Papa, 

Vi(;na built by Pope Julius III,who held that office from 1560 to 1665. 

d.. It was the work of several great arghitects 1I'orkin& toaether. 

Papa. Michel Anielo, Viinola, Vasari and AmanU1 claim to be concerned 

in its construction. This list of famous architects who worked 

on this single scheme illustrates the kind of talent employed to 

desiin the villas and likewise teliev.,s: ':ole cf some of our wonder 

at the arehiteotural perfection reached in them. The only remaining 

fragment of this Papal pleasure resort is the villa buildin& proper 

~ith its arcaded first story and a small bath arotto beyond. 

The iardens are completely ione. 

It might be well tm state that the Ranaissance and its trend 

toward classicism led to very exhaustive study of ancient Roman 

villa buildings. The statues and marbles found in these excavations 

and investigati~ns were used, whenever pOSSible, to deoorat. the 

new villa ereations. So great was the eraze to try and fo~w 
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what the Romans had done before them that these emulators often 

selected as sites for, their villaa the ruins of the older villaa 

and often built in a manner to closely follow the ieneral ground 

plan of the ruins. One writer has said that the Renaissanoe Villas 

were not erected so muoh aa particular necessities and needs of 

the time as becauae they were atteapts to do some of the thin&s t :l 

tha.t the Imperial Caesarli had done 10Ili ago. 

We now oonliider a villa whoae iround plan remains for us today. 

Medici. practically unch~ed liince its elitablishment in 1550. The Villa 

Medici was built for Ferdinand de Yediei by the architect Annibale 

Lippi. 

This villa is oommonly conceded to have the finest situation 

in Rome, on the Pincian Bill just within the walls and overlooking 

the city. On the e .. tern side the villa walls touch the city walls, 

and on the south the ground slopes gently away and ajoins ~he 

iardens of Pinciuli. This location was once the site of gardenli 

beloIliing to Salluat, Luculluli and Domitian. 

The general plan is simple and effective although , the Galiino 

itself is rather ornate and poorly located. It consiata prinoipally 

of a broad level terrace about seven-hundred by four-hundred feet. 

Thili contains a parterre and the Casino and iarden, while at one 

end iii an oraDiery forming the retaining Wall' of a second terrace 

about twenty feet high. Back of the latter iii a good basque 

throUih which . paths lead to the former·remple of the Sun" - a 

muund with belvedere from which one c~ see over almolit the who~e 

City. The elevated position of thili villa makea the water supp~y 
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rather scarce and so we find none of the ireat water features 

which so often mark the Italian villa iarden. There are only 

two small fountains now in the whole plan, although there were 

formerly several more. 

The Casino Loggia opens on a court with a simp~e, well-desianed 

fountain in the oenter. Between the windows and elsewhere are 

statues. In the court are two great baains of Oriental Marble 

which were brought here from the Baths of Titus. Beyond is the 

parterre cut up into six main divisions, and to the riiht al0Ili 

the side of the parterre runs a great architectural terrace wall · 

which is decorated with niches, pilasters, a cornice and a 

balustrade. 

The i~ex bos,~on this terrace is really the most ehar.ming 

feature of the jerrace to-day. The paths lead between very old 

trees with much tangled, wild irowth and here and there are stone 

seats of good deeiin. 

Edith Wharton &ays in conclusion,of this villa: -The ieneral 

impression is a sense of fitness and perfect har.mony between the 

material at hand and the use made of it. The architect used the 

opportunities to the utmost, but has adopted nature without 

disturbing it. W 

BecRse of its wonderful view of Rome anC the Campagna it haa 

been called a wgarden to look out from w in contradi&tinction to 

the garden such as Villa Lante which is a "garden to look into". 

In 1801 the villa ~came French property and is now used as 

a division of tine Lleco~e de Beaux Arts. 
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Vil~a The Villa Pia is situated in the Vatican gardens at Rome and 

Pia. probably should be considered in connection with those gardensj 

however it is so c ompl.ete in itself that it deserves separate 

mention. It is a little garden residence built for Pius IV in 1560 

by Pirro Ligorio. It lies somewhat in a hollow and is said to have 

been built in taitation of the ancient villas of which Ligorio had 

been making special study. 

Villa 

An open courtyard, oval in shape and paved in two-eolored 

marbles is in front of the Casino. This is surrounded by a low 

boundary wall with stone seats running around its baae. In the 

court's center is a seall oval fountain basin with figures of 

dolphins and children executed by giovanni Vaaanzio. 

At the narrow ends of the couttyard are exquisite little porches 

paved with colored marbles and richly decorated with stUQCO and 

pebble work. The hill side rises abruptly behind the Casino. 

Although the gardens directly a part of this little villa are but 

scanty, still the Casino and its court are of so complete and 

perfect a design that they are wotth mentionin& in this paper as 

exampLes .of the smaller villa residenQes of the time. 

The Borghese family waa one of the first to rise through the 

Borgheae. efforts of a Pope. Camill.o Borihese became Pope as Paul V in 1606, 

and his nephew SCipione Bergheae started the g_ydens outside the 

Potta Pinciana tQ 1618. The latter's idea was to build a'reat 

villa near Rome, where he clluld royally entertain the Papal Qourt 

and its guests. As a nucleus he used a small vineyard belonging to 
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.u. tha family ~c! aituated along the weatern wall of the city. 

The wh~le scheme now incl~des a park of several hundred acres 

circumference of about four miles-- laid out mostly in the English 

fashion excepting those grounds immediately surrounding the Casino. 

Giovanni Vasanzio was the architect of the Casino, begun in 1608, 

and the grounds were first laid out by Girolamo Rainaldi, and were 

later extended by Domenico Savino. The water featurea are the 

work of Fontana. The property has now become. so large through 

subaequent additions that the old plans have been long ago out

grown and the present park is but little similar to the original 

oonception. 

The Casino stands at the north-east corner of the grounds and 

has a fine entrance fore-court enoloaed by a stepped balustrade 

with seats at intervals. Upon either side of the Casino and 

extendini out like wings are oblong walled gardens, used now for 

flower displays. On the north side of the Casino is a second 
a. 

court yard aurrounded by a large car\tld fiiures with the bosoo 

beyond. 
t"-c. 

The gardens as a whole furnish a very good example of ~ formal 

'garden and a more or lesa natural park combined. The principal 

,alleys amoe straitht, usually ,at right angles to each other:, and 

with architeotural features at their interaectiona. Imitation 

classic ruin~ are .::constwoted here and there from olJi materials 

found near the spot. The -,arden of the Lake", having a Pseudo

greek temple is one of the post popular apots. 

The old Casino, built as a puasure house only, has a ireat 

wealth of interior deoorations. Here are fresooea by Zucohero, a 
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irouP by Bernini, work by Perugino and Francia, Raphael's 

"Deposition" and Titian's "Media". This merel; illustrates the 

class of artists and thw work done in deaorati;.g these 17th 

century villas. 

One of the most interesting features now preserved for us from 

the old design 1. the Piazza di Siena - an oblong area arranied 

like an old Roman r~e course. The sides are iently terraced by 

stone steps and at one end i~ a fountain and and old walk of ilex 

trees. 

Richard Lassels wrote in 1670 something of it. composition and 

impo:itance at ".that date. "This is the ireateat villa there is 

about Rom~. Here you have both open and closed walks; fish ponds; 

vast cages for birds; thickets of trees; a store of fountains, 

parks and deer; a world of fruit trees; statues of all sizes; 

banquetting places, irottoSj and a statel; palace adorned with 80 

many rare statues and pictures that their namea would make a booa 

in octavo." 

The villa is now a public park and: .has most of its glum for 

greatness because of its size. 

We owe the early gardens of the Quirinal Hill t. the Popes, who 

were the first builders on thia upland. This location was chosen 

Quirinal. beeauae of its elevation and consequent healthfulness and outlook 

overcthe surrounding area. Pope Sixtus V built there in 1585 and 

did some garden designing about his palace. This building was 

used for residence purposes by many of the subsequent Popes until 

1870, and so has been kept up in fair condition to the present day. 

The present garden arrangement was lariely the work of POle " 
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Colonna. 
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Urban VIII who, in 16S0, commiaaioned Made rna and Ottavio ~ ~ ~.

Maacarini to plan the groun4s. The original plan W9Ji of a quiet, 

open design, with atrailht alleys and many aquare plots surrounded 

by low hedges and box work. The laak of variety in these many 

small aquares must have been somewhat monotonous but 'probably 

was relieved somewhat b, the great diversity of fountaina, statuary, 

and ancient art piecea which were pl.aced at many of the avenue 

intersections. The mot. important walks were lined. with cypress , • . 

The palace itself was built around an oblolli courtyard with a 

~ng wing extendiIli out eaatward the length of the iuden. The 

north end i' devoted entirely to stables and in the end mf the 

lower court yard there is the : '¥I'~~' . organ pl.aced there in 

1596 by Gregoty XVI. 

The gardaats preaent charm lies mostly in its high hedie wall.s 

" which have now grown to a height of thirty feet and are of great 

width. Tunnels and arched. openings are cut into thia greenery 

and the effect of these hed&ed appartmenta and all.eya ia quite 

unique. There is nothing like it in any of the other gardens. Some 

of the old il.ex trees are now over three hundred years old and ~ 

have attained a ~ize and dignity probably quite beyon4 the 

comprehension of the designers of. the original plans. Al~ough 

the gardena are now in the very heart of Rome, still alL is as 

peaceful and Quiet within aa could be imagined. 

The Colonna family was always one of the great eat and most 

familiea in Rome; in fact they came first in magnificence and 

populari ty. The present '.palac e and gardena were designed about 
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the 17th .. ntury. The iardenll are bull t lariely upon a IIteep 

hill 'liide lIepara.ted from the palaoe proper by a city IItreet. The 

IItreet ill sunken here however and t~ee bricliell ,pan it and eonnec~ 

the first floor of the houlle with the lowellt terraee of the hil~ 

iardenll beyond. This firllt terrace, beini beneath tba pklaa. 

windowa" is laid out vin open patt:erre fashion with gravelled walk ... 

Beyond the parterre and acrosll the whole face of the slope is a. 
terrace wall broken with arched openinall for the bridaell and with 

wall fountains placed in the intervals between them~ Above thill 

retainini wall is the IIteep hill slope. 

The oent.ral feature of the slope is a double atair-way in 

lieveral curved flightll which rec ede from and approach, each other 

at inte~als in ita progress. The atairway leada to a frontillpizio 

or lIeriell of niches framed with pilasters and entablature. From 

the central niche deacends a kind of water611l.. There ill a cuoade 

above, not so irand as some at Frasoati but IItill of ireat interest. 

Starting from a fountain niche above, the water falls into a 

sucoeaaion of shallow basina divided from the atairs on either 

side by a stepped wal1:.. 

Another feature of thia part of the "arden ia a pl:.eached al~ey 

that runa the length of thealope and furniahes ahade for thia 

rather aunny "arden. The upper iarden is arran&ed lIimply as a 

flower garden and covera an area of about one half an ure, 

al though it seem. much lar"er. The plan here ia Simple, with patha 

radiatini from the center. Thia Simplicity and ita admirule ;:, ' , .~1 

pl.antina are ita ohief aharmll. Afine view of the oi ty and the r 

River Tiber is obtained from this' vantSie "round. 
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Villa The Vil+a Pamphili-Doria waa erected in 1644 by Olimpia 

Pamphili- Pamphili for her son Oamil~. The si*e wu chosen on the--cJ'anic:ul.um 

Doria. hill just outside the walls of ~e. The design used is SUtposed 

to have been conoeived by Falda but itvwu executed under the 

direction of Alessandro Algardi of BoIoina. It wu built about 

one hundred ye.rs lat~r cthan the best villa work but is a fine 

example of the 17th century Oasino architecture and ia probably 
{ J 

the most admired of the Roman maisons de plaisance. 

The position is on the top of a broad low hil~with a gentle 

slope to the south, which mallea it quite adaptable to its treatment 

of three broad terraces. The upper terraae hu a irove, the main 

entrance court, and the houae. The second terra.e, about one hundred 

by four hundred feet in Size, is twenty "et below this with a 

great architec~ural retainini wall toward the house side. Thia. is 

now laid out as: a parterre with many intrioate patterns. A fountain 

is placed in the center and a water basin at one end. The whole 

d.sign here now seema too much cut up and burdened with an over

abundanoe of iravel ar.a. The third terrue ia about four hundred 

feet aquare and about twenty feet below the one above it. A ioOd 

double stairway, arr&nied on either side of the main .entral garden 

axis, leada dawn to it from above. The west ends of all theae 

terraces are cut into the hill sd the east sides are terr~ed, 

thereby giving a flat surface extending toward the aouth for the 

garden areas. 

This villa presents us with a scheme where the use of water is 
... 

almost insignificant. Instead 0« being : ~uite~prominent feature 

in the deeign - as it ia _ . ~ ~. frequently- we find here only one 

c:entral fountain and a comPatitively small basin. In this respect 
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- the scarcenesa of wat.r,- it resembles the more modern places. 

The flatness of the site makes it also rather less interesting 

than such villas as DtEste or Aldobrandini. 

The Villa Albani was builtin 1746 for Cardinal Alexander Albani 

Albani.by architects Carlo Yarchidne and Antonio Nolli. To the latter is 

due the arrangellient of the gro;nds and gardens. Its location is 

just beyond the city limits and near the Villa Borghese. Although 

it is the most recent of the greater Roman villas it still ~~eRl~~~ 

very closely t~e old Villa Suburbana of the Villa Medici type. It 

is in a very good state of preservation now, a quality not found 

in these old villas as frequently as one ~uuld wish. 

The situation .hos.~i. a very poor one as it is almost flat 

groun4 ~1d affords no outlook worth mentioning. However Nolli 

tried a low terrace treatmant here and the result shows that even 

a very uninteresting flat site can be greatly improved by some 

terrace work even partly artificial in eonstruction. Three levels 

wef. formed,making three broad terrasea. The first one, about 

three hundred feet wide, holda the house and also runs along the 

western side of the garden. The second is ten feet below this and 

measures one-hundred-and-ei&hty by six-hundred feet. This level 

contains the great parterre, bounded on thzee sides by a wall and 

on the fourth by a Casino. The house and this Casino face each 

other directly across the lelli"t;l of t:'e iud-ee, the one balancing 

the other in design. In the center of this terrace is a large 

fountain. 

The entrance is cn the west side of the garden and is rather 

... in pl.an as it 18.Qks both importance ~d directness. It leads 
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to an interea-tini circle of eleven stone-pines surrpunding a l'\ 

high iranite column, but it is poorly designed in not leadini the 

eye further and in not formini a definite appro8Qh to the houae. 

The larie parterre, a design of box scrol~ work, seems tobe 

entirely too scantily planted to balance the heavy arehitectural 

features about it. To look iood in its position it ahould be 

fairly heavy in ve,at.a.tion. 

The Cardinal waa a passionate lover of .~u1pture aD4 the fine 

arts in ieneral and .0 he built thia villa lariely aa a d~splay 

house for hi. ~reat colleotion of antiques and other art treasures. 

A hiihly dec,orated arcade runs the whole leIlith of the buildiIli 

and a 10Ili portieo i. extended out at either end. Thia treatment 

~ive. plenty of area in which to advanta&eously show off the art 

work •• The statue., marble. and busts were al.o plaged outdoors 

&iainst the dark ireen hedies. A particularly fine hedie with 

marbles in niche. rans al0Di the western terrace. The contraat 

here between the white marble and the dark ireenery a. a baek

iround i. moat striking and quite effective. 
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VILLAS NEAR ROlQ'!. 

Vila The Villa Lante, surpaaain& i~ beauty and pr •• ervation all the 

Lante. other ireat pleaaure housea of Italy, is situated about fifty 

miles north of Rome at Gamberaia. It appears to have been the 

work of four Cardinals, Raphael Riario beiinning it in 1547 and 

Cardinals Ridolphi and Gambara carrting on the work until 1588 

when it was completed by Cardinal Montalto. The latter built the 

second pavillion and the fountai n in the parterre. The plan and 

design tf the vila is now generally accredited to Vignola. 

The vila site is on a ientle slope and its total measurements 

are onl~ about two-hundred-and-fifty by eight-hundred feet. The 

whole are~ enclosed by the high boundary wall is scarcely six 

acres. There are four terraces in the scheme, each about sixteen 

feet high and co~ected by handsome stairways. The principal 

terrace, the lower one is about two-hundred-and-f1fty feet square 

with the vil~ entrance in the middle of its north wall. The 

. principal villaie street leads direct to this and on enterini one 
, 
faces.a flower iarden with the ireat fountain eUT.mounted with its 

black marble figures in the center. 

The second terrace bears the twin Casinos, one at either end, 
a circular fountain and a irove of plane trees. The next terrace 

above has a good fountain and is surrounded by a hedie of ilex, 

while the fourth ot top level supports the bosque~ with its 

fountain and cascade head wi thin it. Thw water used is broUiht from 

a distance in an aqueduct, enters the iround at its highest level 

and works its _way d~n to the parterre fountain throUih a series 
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of cascade and fountain arrangements. 

Lante is really a garden "to look into". The pleasant land

scape is not shut off but one feels that it is merely an accessory 

to the garden proper. Tbe elaboration of the fofeground was thus 

made possible because of the unobtrusive character of the surround

ini scenery. 

The box-bordered parterre surrounds one of the most beautiful 

fountains in all Italy. This jet i8 borde~ed by the square tank of 

the basin which is enclosed by a balustrade bearing obelisks and 

vases. Four little ston~ bridges lead acro •• to a circuLar balus

traded walk around the fountain. This walk encloses an ..: innee basin 

from the center of which riaes the fountain proper. Black marble 

fiiures here hold aloft the "monte alto· or "high mount" symbol 

of the Jiontal to fami~y. 

The garden plan is most attractive in its compact arran&ement 

and in the manner in which the relation of one part to anothe~ is 

so cfOviouSly shown. It develops from a formal kept center within 

an artistic fountain nucleus an sweeps upward and backward following 

the ~tle rille of the ground. Broad stairways set with vases and 

bounded by stately balustrades lead up to terraces, fountains 

and reservoirs. At the s~it,on the fourth terrace, is a goed 

pleasaunce where a great fountai n !of the horses· is surrounded 

by circular seats of stone now grown over with moss. Above and 

beyond is an il.exwooda. 

The Vil1a Lante is studied largely because its comparitive 

perfection offers us a key by which to judie the less perfec1 

villaa. In spite of the smal~ area occupied, here we find every 
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feature that goes to make an ideal villa. A Casino arran~ement 

large enough to meet all. reasonable req"l1rements; a parterre spread 

out beneath the windows; shady places near at hand; fountains with 

a plentiful suppl.y of water; and beyond the iarden a wild woodland 

Itretches away. Thw mut.erly arraniement of the variuus levels 

shown here, the contrast of the light and the shade between the 

plane woods and the brlll1~e of the parterre below, the genius 

of t~ water manaaement, and the Simple, direct beauty of the 

architecture all. together make it justly thoUiht of u among the 

highest examples of the Renaissance Villa Art in Italy. 

The Villa DIEste, situated at livoli a dozen miLes east of 

DtEste.Rome, was built for Cardinal Ippolito dtEste in 1550. The work wu 

begun by the architect Pirro Ligorio aDd gontinued later by 

Giacomo della Porta. Orazio Olivieri had charge of the ireat 

system of hydraulics. 

The situation of the villa ia one of the finest seleetea for 

any of the Italian villas. It lies on a steep hill side several 

hun~" feet high, sloping toward the west, and affords a wonderful 

view of the beautiful Campagna and of Rome in the distance. The 

area occupied is about six hundred by eight hundred feet, totall1na 

about twelve acres. Th~s a is about twice the size of Villa Lante. 

The problem of developing this abrupt hill containing no flat 

spaces except at the bottom of the slope was solved by the 

archi tect in planning a gradation of six terracea running across 

the wi4th of the property. 

The lower terrace, measuring about three-hundred by six-hundred 

feet, is the principal one. The entrance from wlthout here ia in 
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the middle of the weat wal~. Aloni the innercside of the terrace 

is a row of three large basina each about fifty feet square 

contains4 within stone walla. Thefe is a large fountain in the 

north boundary wall directly placed in the cross axis of theae 

basins. A cucade leads from this to the basins themselves. 

The main feature of the third terrace is a larie Dr&ion fountain 

in the turn of a handsome stone ataircase. The fourth level is 

cal~ed the -Terrace of the hundred fountains· and gets its name 

from the many jets of water which pour into a long narrow basin 

running the length of the terrace. At ita north end in the fountain 

of Arethusa and at the louih it is terminated by the remains of a 

water organ. 

The fifth terrace, a paved area directly before the house, is 

about forty feet broad. From this one ieta the best views of the 

garden below and the surroundini country beyond. The house is 

placed on a terrace stil~ higher than this one. 

No expense has been spared in the iiiantic task of layini out 

the irounds, much of the land for which had to be acquire4 from 

the municipality. A considerable portion of the villaie had to be 

4emoUehe4 and the ground excavated on the eut and used to build 

up on the western side. The vilLa buildini itself, intended only 

for a susmer retreat, is an enormous structure of very plain 

exterior. The only decoration is the doorway and the staircase 

leading to it. 

Thw whole composition ia based. on the central fact of the 

enormous water suppl:y. Part of the river Anio was turned into the 

grounda and itacontinuous aUPPLY of water uaed in almoat every 

conceivable fashion. There are over three-hundred -and-fifty 
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fountains in the deai~n which f~niahea an everpreaent rush of 

water throughout the whole ,ear. There are atreama and ril~a on 

every terrace and ~ath and each little niche haa its spouting jet. 

Even the stl'Pped balustradell of the stairways had fountUns dropping 

successively from one step level to the next below. On the first 

level below are the three great pools. "The solemn ~eptha of the 

ireen reverberate with the tumult of innumerable IItreama". 

At ita period the Villa plEate waa no doubt one of the finest 

in It_aly, but it has now fal~en into very bad decay. The cypresses 

have outgrown all bounds and the thick and uncontrolled vegetation 

has almOllt obliterated the oriiinal designs. Although not so large 

as Vil~ Borghese or Villa Pamphili it seems of great area, as every 

inch of ground has been utilized and the whole kept quite compact 

end c omp1-et e. 

The villa was once adorned with valuable antique marbles taken 

from the ruins of Hadrian's Villa, but moat of this has now been 

removed to muaeums where it can be cared for and displayed to 

advantage. Their effeets would be entirely lost in the wild out

irowth of vegetation now overrunning the vil~. 

The general impressions received in viewing el"Este are of 

grandeur anel stateliness, of nobility and boldness of desiin and 

conception. Its desertion and waste only lend tm its air of deep 

mystery anel it seems indeed~ garden which time itself seems to 
ha.ve forgottent'. 

The VilJ..a. Farnase, built- about 1550 by Cardinal Alexander 

Famese. Famese, is situated at Caprarolo in the same part of the country 

as Villa Lante. It overlooks the mountain villaie of Caprarolo and 
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the Etrurian plain below. Vignola is the 4esigner and architect 

of this whole scheme, which is cmnceded to be among his best works. 

The villa is an example of one of the fortified residencea 

rarely seen except ~ in northern Italy. The house plan is a pent

a&on or a five sided arran&ement of bastions which encLoses a 

circular court. A wide moat surrounds the structure to which 

access is gotten only by bridiea. The whole therefore pm.sents 

a very ~.~~~~ and warlike appearence. Ano ther tandem: y .. 
in this direction is shown by the massive wall of solid masonry 
which surrounds the entire property - a distance of over three 

miles. The irOunds are thus made isolated and can be entered 

through but one other iate besides the castle entrance. 

A bridge from the castle leads to the first plateau at the 
~ 

back. This is now devastated and in ruins but was once A large 

formal garden laid out with clipped hedies, grottas, and fount-

, ains. Woods of plain tr.ees slope gently up the sides. 

The upper ~~,easure groUIli is reached through an avenue of 

Scotch firs. Here a broad "tapiS ve~t" leads to a large fount

ain basin sunk in the turf. Above this a chateau d'eau desoends , 

the hillside from above. • At the waters haad is a grott.>and 

two reclining figures of giants who pour out the water from 

great c.ornu-c opiae. 

The highest terrace has on it Vignolas fine Casin. - • the 

most beautiful. garden ho~ae in Italy". Around the Casino stret-

ches what was one. . a box edged ~ garden. This is surround

ed by a low wallcdon which are plaeed the famous Camephorae _ 

hUie figures of hemae, nymphs and aatyrs. These are now L.O:~ __ 

quite bare ' looking but probably, when they were half hidden ~ 
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the result was. quite effective. 

This villa which was onee • esteemed to be the most attisti~ I : , 

0.-4-
commodious, best decorated palace in the whole world- is now in 

sad decay, and the original lines of the dasiin can only be 

traced with difficulty. For the last one hundred and fifty 

years it has been t.nantlese, -' 'u~t one must have a pass 

in order to gain entrance there. 
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VILLAS AT FRASCATI 

Villa Fraacati is situated about a doze. miles southeast of Rome 

Torlonia near the site of the ancient town of ,;usculum.... This location 

or Conti was a favorite place for country residences of the old 20mans, 

and 'this particular Villa ~orlonia is supposed to occ.upy the 

land once devcted ': to. the Villa of Lulcullus. The building 

here now is of small importanc e but the surrounding irounda 

are qui5e interesting. 
I 

The date of construction and the architect of this old Villa 

aye not known definitely but it was probably there in the fifteen~ 

th century. We know that Domenico Fontana sUii8sted and made 

ch~es in it and that in 1632 it beQame the property of ' the 

Conti family. 

The Villa approcah is by a fine plane tree avenue from which 

tan elaborate systellf of stone balustradec1 stairways, set at. 

different aniles, lead to the ilex irove on the leve~ within 

the first story of the ~ouse. Here a wide terrace runs the 

length of the c;rounds from whi~h paths lead into the dense 

woods which have now outirown all signs of formality. Oircular 
\ 

:founlialn&n 8Uft~tJ.r~:d.4e'yb JtoBeC:6PiIlGiS are placed at the inter

sections of the Chief paths. 

A central alley, on the Villa axiS, leads to a irasay 

semicircle or open ~iazza among the trees. The farther Side, 

at the bs,se of the hill s1.ope, is faced by a girandola - a 

series of twenty fountain niches each with a fountain and a 

lining a ~ong terrace walL. A channel six feet wide into which 

the fountains empty runs at the foot of this. In t,he middle is 

a bareque pile of stonework which has a fountain and also catches 
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the cascade descending fram the hill above. 

The casc.ade iushes from t he mouth of a hUie, grotesque mask 
t i. 

and runs down a . pecu~r-.ay interesting and sinuous waterfalL 

composed of four basins, oval in shape and each a li~Lte wider 

than the one a.bove. A stone stairway one either side follows 

the outline to the top. The hill summit is in evergreen oak 

and here is placed the great fou-~tain and resorvoir.The total 

width of the latter is thirty-five yards and is surrounded by 
"oc...A.~ 

a richl.y carv'ed balustrade with the fountain as a central P,Q,,,"t .. 
1\ 

The water is thrown to a height of twenty-five feet. An inter-

esting feature here is the treatment of the numerous· balustrade 

piers with a carved fountain maak from which water iushes to the 

resorvoir beneat~ ~. the Villaa at Frascati wil~ be found 

to give great importance to their resorvoirs and here will 

uso be found the greatest water pieces of any of the Villas. 

Th4~_ rough ground and good water supply naturally tended to~a~d 

a dev~lopment of hydraulic fea~ures in their ~ ardens. 

Villa Vi~ Falconiei is one of the oldes~at FrasQati, being 

Falconieri planed and buiLt in 1548 by A~essandro Rubini, Bishop of 

Melfi. One hundred years latter it passed to the Falconieri 

famiLy and they ordered the present house to be built and 

deoorated under the direction of Franoesc,o Borromini - a 

rather f~orid artist. 

But little now remains worthy of study excepting the fine 

house site and the entrance gate. This o~d gateway - supposed 

to be the work of Vignola - is well proportioned and finely 

adapted to its situation. Its chief ornament is a figure 
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boow . 
of a falcon ~ the emblem of the A6xtinct Falconieri family. 

A formal parterre in ieometrical pattern occupied the space 

between the ~ateway and the Casino· At the rear the Casino 

look~d out on a lower terrace level but i* is not known what 

the nature of this little iarden was. The view from here 

overlooking the other Frascatian Villas 'is particulanlJ iood. 

On the right, above the house, is a natural cliff over~ 

~rown b~ shrubs and creepers. This wall sustains a plateau 

on which is located the artificial lake or resorvoir.. The 
. SIN<:.e 

construc'j;ion of the basin is interesting ' A on one side i* 

is cut inio the side of .the .hil~· and on the other is aupp.ort

ed by masonry in the form of an architectural wall. A wide 

walk encircles this and the whoLe is surrounded by 8. dense 

irove of cypress trees whose shadows produce a very dark 

and solem effect on the water surface. 

The char.m of ~levation ~d the harmonious relation of the 

deSign -parts- are features~ study at the Vill.a Fa.lconieri. 

Not one of the Frascati Villas stands out so boldly as 

this one in its commanding pOSition on a sl.ope above the 

tpwn. The ~illa Mondragone was erreoted in 1567, by Cardinal. 

Marco1d1altemps in honor of Pope Gregor-y Xlll after whos.e 

dragon crest it was maUled "Mondragone". Giavonni Fianningo 

and Flaminio Ponzio were the architects, while the fountains 

and balustrades were 'designed by. Giovanni Fontana! 

An avenue of ancient ilex leads through the park to the 

Villa, th. way pusdng first throu&h a walled eQure;ard with 
, . . . , 

fountains in niches. Ta the right of this is VignolaS lOiiia • 
.....--
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The most impressive feature here now 1s the ireat terrace 

before the casino, a "Pallazo" of ireat size and second only 
., 

to the one of Villa d'Este. In the center of this is Fontanas 

noble fountain of 'My Dragon' having four basins one above the 

other. Surrounding the terrace is a fine stone balustrade 

from which one obtains wonderful views of the Cam:Qagna, Rome, 

and the sea in the distance. At each end of the balustrade 
, 

are two tall 'f'uscan columaa;, the "Popes Chimneys". Beneath 

the irass and weeds now overgrowing the terrace is a pavement 

of vari-colored marbles. 

The naked majesty of this ireat terrace, its stone balustrade 

and centraL fountain, are the chief features of the present 

Villa Mondr~ione. 

The Villa Aldobran~ini, "Queen of Villaa::", is the best of 

~ldobrandini the famous irovP at Frascati. It was began in 1598 for Cardinal 

Pietro Aldobrandini from the designs of Giacomo della Porta, 

probably the greatest architect to follow Vignola.Oliv1.eri 

and Giovanni Gontana are supposed to have been responsible for 

the ground arranie.ment ~~d the imposin& water fea~ures. 

Like Villa d'Este the situation is on a steep hillsidea 

and the arraniement of the terraces just as remarkable and 

just as well adapted to the land contour. The s~ope is toward 

the north however and so is not ao desirable as the one at 

d'Este. There are five terraces alto~ether, two above and 

two below the priniipaL level holding the house. This central 

terrace is almost two hundred by six hundred feet in extent. 

On either side of the Casino which is placed centralLy on the 





north edge of the plateau, are bes\ucof plane trees. The stablss 

close in the east end and an oblong s~tyet iarden the west. 

The chief entrance is from the piaz~ of the town below from 
~ 

which it is divided by a wr<lt iron and stone iril~ of bold 

design. From the iron gates a road leads straight up through 

an avenue of ilex to the fmrst terrace where ramps on either 

side take one to the second terrace level. Going up still 
e.. 

higher o~re8QheS the paved entrance court on the south aide 

of the house. 

The most striking feature is the manner in which the hill 

at the back of the house has been cut away and formed into 

an architectural semicircle with fountains. Here is an elabor

ate -theatre dteau' with five prinaip~ niohes or irottos 

each with a pool. In the center is a basin to catch the water 

whioh comes rushina down a oascade from the hil~ above. In 

this irotto are singing birds, curious rocks, hydraulic oriana 

and figures of Appolo and the muses playing on instruments 

worked by water power. The eye is lead to follow the line of 

the cascade and fountains ui~~ugh a cut in the trees over 

the hill to two tall colums which mark the position of the 

resorvoir on the upper terraGJe. The wa~er is first collected 
\'~4Juc.~ 

in a covered cistern here in the Beg as /and descends by two 

rustic falls and ~ools throUih a stone channel to the top 

of the ireat cascade. 

During the last century the Villa has fallen into ~ad 

disrepair but the marvelous architecture of the water features 

is still tntut. 
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In speaking of these impressive and grandl·y conceived Yilla 

plans at Frascati it is well to mention one just as worthy 

of study. but where simplicity and moderation are the keynotes. 

The Villa Multi built in the 17th century, has its irandest 

charm in the feelini of syl.van seclusion. 

Thahouse is built· against a hillside and presents a fort

ress like baseaent on the l .ower side, whioh is two stdlries 

lower than the &arden facade. On the riiht and on the lower 

plane is a box iarden of elaborate geometrical design. High, 

clipped box hedges and laurel walls enclose three Sides, and 

a retaining wall sustaining the upper iarden bounds the fourt~. 

The second garden is of the aame length as the first, but 

narrower and contains a repetition of the box ~arterre desiina. 

There is a narrow raised terrace at the Villa end of th.s level. 

and here is an architectural retaining wall. with a central 
~ 

fountain. The third iarden is above this on the level with the 

back of the Villa. This is the lariest of the three and is 

laid out in formal parterre with no flowers or bright colors 

in it. 
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VILLAS NEAR SIENNA 

Villa The oldest Villa near Sienna is the fortress like buildi~ 

Belcaro of BelA&rO. As far remote as the l~th century we have records 

of its importance. Its situation is on a hill top commandin& 

views of Sienna and the surrounding country. 

The old castle was transformed by B~dassare Peruzzi who 

covered the structure with a mask of Renaissance architecture 

and concealed its bare walls beaeath this. It is mentioned 

here because .of the quaintnesa of its iarden, for at Beloaro 

we find a reaL example of the "hortus inc~usis" of medieval 

time. This consists of a smal~ patoh of ground enclosed by the 

caatle-like masonry of the buildinga. The plan has its central 

well:. as the main feature, and about this are box edied. plo.ts and 

clipx;!ec1 shrubs. 

Aside from the architecture of the structures the whole interst 

of the place lies in its iood situation and in this example 0' 
the amall., enclosed garden of the middie Bies. 

" 

Vil1a Jlircheae~ Chiii IS ea.tate at Centinale liea i.1n a pli.easant vall.ey 

Centinale surrounded by a great foreat of oak and ilex. The houae, gall 

and modea:t, waa rebuilt in 1680 by Carlo Fontana who alao 

probably laid out the aimjal..e ground arraIliement at that date. 

Acrosa the highway from the courtyard entrance ia a gate leading 

to a long greaa walk asoending tha hill side and bordered by a 

clipped ilex hedie. Thia -tapiS vert- ia te~in&ted by a statue 

on the aummit of the hill. The villa houae with ita court and 

group of lesser buildings faces thia lon& perapective. 

At the back of the hcswe a wide grass., walk lead; to a tan\iu.tic 
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~ateway surrounded by statuea set '.;in ivy-clad niches. ThroUih 

this gate the eye ia led on by a arass walk, first to a walled 

terrace with clipped Uq ::. &nci._still further on by an irreaul.ar 
- . 

flight of stone steps ascending the hill. Here on the creat, 

surrounded by natural woods, the long vista is terminated by a 

hermit~e. This is placed directly on the main villa axis. This 

hill side stairr.ay is known as the "Scala Santa" anC furnishes a 

wonderful perspective when vieted eitherdrom above or from below. 

The treatment here is well worthy of motice as the aarden area 

consists of only two main perspectives mentioned above. The far.m 

lands .rowd directly up to the walled walks.- just as they do in 

alL. Tuscan villas. Any attempt at a deSign here which was not on ,

the bfoadeat and simp~est lines woul~ have been quite out of plaee, 

especially in these surroundin&s where the heavy wooded hill. tops 

give a dignity and boldness to the envir6nment. The effeet of 

~randeur and distance has been gained here most simpl.y and effeetiv

ely and at comparitively small cost. 

In situat~on this second vilia of the Marohese Ohiii estate is 

Vicobello directly opposite to the Yilla Oentinale. The latter is p1aQed in 

a well-wooded valley, while Vioobello is most conspicuous on the 

crest of a hill which fala away abruptly in front and in the rear. 

The approach is in the north side leading to an open gravel. 

forecour~ before the Oasino. The latter is a simpl.e, obloDj 

building of the Renaissance and is ascribed. to Baldassare PeruzZi. 

To the riiht, on enterina, are the chapel, stables, ooach house 

and other out buildinas, while to the lef~ a aate opens into a 
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simple rectangular or&nie":'iudan. The min walk here terminatell 
-

in a sunrr~er house at the north east corner of the iarden. To the 

south Gf this a flight of ateps leads down to a f~t garden and 
~4Il-

below this to another aploDi garden terrace withAa summer house. 

From the south front of the Caaino the hill dropa away and 

givea opportunity for some iood terrace treatment. A double 

stairway leads to the first terrace laid out in iraas plota, and 

continuing to the principal terrace below, the walk terminates in 

a belv'eder"e. Frem here excellent views are obtained over the open 
& 

country to Sienna, The terrac~ have many arc hi tectural decorations 

in the form of welle placed statues and vaaea. 

Villa La Palazzina, near Sienna, is part of the De Gori family eatate. 
I 

Gori The rather small 17th century h~use is directly on the public road 

wi th its garden facade fae iIll an open area bounded by a walle. 

There are but few remains 0' the gardens at Villa Gori, if there 

ever ware any here, but there are several features of the grounda 

wotth mentioning_ On the axis of the central lo~gia a gate opens 

into one of the two lon~ pleached alleys, which radiate at right 
t=OUMb 

antles from the Casino. Through the ireen cooling twilight always " 

in these even on the hottest day, one reaches a .'tcular knoll 

enclosed in an impenetrable wall of ilex. This is a sort of bird 

trap where the hunter in the central area, shot the game which 

was decoyed into the surroundin& thickets by imprisoned thrushes. 

The other ilex tunnel leads to the greateat curiosity of the ) 

Palazzina - the open air theatre. The pit of this ideal little 

theatre is laid out in parteree fashion of turf ~ gravel. The 

st8ie is oval w'th :the wings of cypresa hedie, euh wina advancing 
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a few feet before the one in front of it. The center is marked 

by a sinile cypress towering into the air. 

Here is placed this unique little theatre, "Approached throUih 

the mysterious dusk of the loni pleached al~ey, and lying in 

sunshine and silence under its roof of blue sky, in its walla of 

unchanging verdure". (Edith Wharton). 

There is another iarden theatre at -Villa Seriardi nearby, 

which is somewhat larger than the one at Gori. Here ;1.t is placed 

at -the terzrLination to a courtyard abutting ~ the Casino. It 

11 zoai.e4'. aQou-t three feet above the iround level. TIlW winis 

are hiiher and more substantial than those at Vila Gori, and 

the st8ie here, instead of beini flat, slopes upward ttward , 
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FLORENTINE VILLAS. 

"To see the hills with villas sprinkled o~er would make one 

think that, even as flowers and trees, here Earth tall towers 

in abundance bore". (Linea attributed to Aristo. Written at 

Villa Petraia on viewini the many villas about Florence). 

For many centuries Plorence and its vicinity haa been celebrated 

for its villa clad hilla. Many of the old houses still survive, 

from the typical 15th outury farm house villa with its pro

jecting eaves and square tower to the many windowed "maison de 

plaisance" of the luxurious 17th century. Quite a number of these 

latter day houses are merely additions t. the old farm buildinas, 

and were built as the owners needs and his wealth increased. 

It is difficult now how~er to f'nd old Tuscan villaa, except 

in the smaller towns, whose iround arraniements have not been 

considerably chan.ed from the ori~inal linea... There are many more 

intereatini examples about Sienna stil~ retaini~ their first plan. 

The old villas about Plorenee are not lacki~, but few of their 

iardens are typically Italian. This is due lariely to the fact 

that so many of the old villa residences have been bOUiht up by 

fcreiiners who were quite out of sympathy with the rather delapid

ated appearance of their iardens. Instead of improvini their irounda 

by preaervini the old lines of desiin, which ware so particularly 

and harmoniously suited to the demands of each Situation, they 

turned their attention and wealth to the creatini of wide lawns 

and Eng~sh landscape effects with deciduous trees and shrubs as 
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a basis. In the cliII:.atic conditions .lle:M these innovatiiona were 

complBte failures - but their old Italian gardena were destr.yed 

in learning this fact. 

Because of this want of appreciation and lagk of thoughtful 
e 

pro~edure on the patt of the a.teT villa ownera, we find only 

a few ioOd exampl.ea of the Italian Renaiasanc e vila gardening 

about Florence - gardening of that period when the garden began to 

be studied as an arc hi tectural utenaion of the house. The 

following desQriptions will include only the best~f these gardens 

now remaining and those still retaining most of their origin81 

design. 

The Villa Salviati is one of the oldeat villaa' near Florenoe. 
, . 

'Salviat1. We hear it mentioned in ll.OO as b'~longing to the Yont:egonzi family. 

The old Casino, being a relic of a warlike period, is quite fortress 

like in ap~earance. Its builder is unknown. 

The interesting featUre of this villa besidea its age is the 

terraced garden laid out in l..5l0 by Fecopo Salviati. A spacious 

grotto house, sixty feet square,is one of its ador.aments. This 

is dug out underground and supported by long rows of columns. 

Outaide this cool.. retreat are gro"esque decorations and -fhlu",e.,,~ 

of monstrous animals. 

In the 18th century an owner added a graceful orange-house 

with stucco-decorated and balust~aded facade. Thia in itself is ' 

a good example of 1t. period of ar~ but in relation to the solid, 

fixm lines of the old ~ouse it is quite out of place in t~e general 

scheme. 









Vil1ai1 The villas OastelLo and Petraia are usually spoken of to-

Castello gether as they are tww smallvilIas, one mile apart,about three 

and miles from Florence. They were both built for the Medici by the 

Petraia architect Buontalenti and adorned with statuary and fountains by 

Gian Bologna and 11 Tribolo. 

Although rather small and unpretentious, ,Castello is probably 

Castello one of the most interestini villas in the north. The house, datini 

1540, haa its main fa.ea4a on the highway which runs al'ni the 

south side of the villa, and the iardena are arraDied on the foot 

of the slope of Mount Morello at the back of this. This arraniement 

of . the house and road allows the full extent of the iroun4s to 

be enjoyed for private USeL - a ioOd practioe and one quite 

frequent with the old. architects where the grounds were small. 

At the rear of the house the iround slopes upward slightly 

and here is laid out a parterre iarden about three hundred by 

two hundred feet. In the oenter of this box-edied flower garden 

is Gian Boloinats great fountain of the two wrestlers. The 

figures are of bronze and the rest in marble delicately carved. 

It is considered one of the most beautiful fountains in existenoe 

to-day. 

At the north end of the parterre is the first minor terrace ~ 

level and at its rear the main terrace., tw~nty feet hiCh, and 

reached by stairways at either end,. The terrace wall.. here gives 

an opport~ity for quite an architectural embellishment and on the 

central garden axiS marble steps lead to a oiroular irotto built 

in the wall. Here are straIlie animal figures, fuuntains, and 

irotesque marble work thought to be the oreations of Il Tribolo. 
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This irotto furnished the necessary amount of shade and coolness 

needed in its sunny clime. 

A charmini ilex wooda leada to Petraia from Caatel~Q. The 

houae here is also a simple white struoture of old Tuscan type 

with broad eaves. Its heavy squareness is somewhat relieved by 

its tower. The house standa in the uaual formal iarden but in 

one much leas elaborate thai that at Caatello. 

~he villa is ohiefly noted for its wonderful marble fountain 

surmounted b, a fiiure of Venus by Tribolo. This waa removed to 

it*- position ~ere from its siater villa where it waa first placed 

by ihe d.esiiner. 

The Bobol1 Gardens, the lariest and mOlt important in Florence, 

(Jardens adjHn the oIld Pitti Palace. This famous old Tuacan buUdini waa 

built by Luoo Pitti in an attempt to out-do the Strozzi Palace which 

waa so mt.oh praisedc:..at this time. Pitti died without completing 

the structure and since he left his resoureel almos* wrecked, his 

heirs sold to Eleonara de Kedici in 1549. 

The next year the &ardens, which ~ now one of the rare 

~scan examples of Renaissanoe iardens stil~undisturbed, were 

laid out on the steep hil~ side behind -the palaee. 11 Tribolo 

laid out the irounda and with Buontalenti and Bartolomeo Ammanti 

~.lp'4 to ornament and erect many of the buildillli. 

/The court, on the side toward the palaoe~ il olosed in by a 

heavy irotto struoture whioh is surmounted by an ootaaonal 

fountain erected by Susini and Feruoci in 1641. Behind thil on 
~ , 

a ireat open slope, is a fine open air amp~ theatre havini six 
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tiera of atone benches which are separated from the arena by 

a stone balustrade. 

A wide walk at the end curve of the theatre leads up the hill 

through an alley of oak to a -Fountain of Neptune-. Here on the 

brow of the hill ia a charmin~ little private ~arden containing -. 

the Vaaca dell Isolotto. This feature, due to Vasari, is the most 

finished part of the irounda. Here a hiih wall of everireen oak 

encircles an oval pool some hundred paees loni and about seventy 

wide. An island of the same ;·shape is enclosed wi thin and is 

reached by bridies from either side. The center-piece is a fine 

fountain by Gian Bologna surmounted by a bronze ftlgure of 00 eanus 

and the rivers Nile, GaDies and Euphrates in heroic size. 'wel~ 

designed balustrade surrounds the central fiiures. Around the outer 

area are stone benches placed beneath the over-hangini i1ex 

hedie with tall cypress trees for a backiround. 

Up the hilL on a still higher level is laid out the flower 

garden with a small Casino. From here broad views are obtained of 

Florence and the Apennines. This upper iarden is now strip~ed of 

much of 1*- former architectural adorament and is so crowded with 

ve~etation that most of the charm it once had is lost. 

The Boboli Gardens are almost a vast park area with but few 

open spaces - two thirds of the acer&ie is in trees. It lack. the 

compactness and unity of the villas near Rome and one i. fatiqued 

by its many interminable avenues in strailht lines. 

Villa The Vil~ Campi, laid qut toward the end of the 16th century 

Campi by one of the Pucci family, lies above the Arno about ten miles . 
from Florence. The level hill top has two paviLions - one for 
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private or family use and ~he ot.er for aervice - connected by a 

h:l.gh wall end a parterre. Both face a broad terrace that overlookii 

the river below. From thia terrace a atairway and path leadB d.own 

to a fountain and pool surrounded by a balcony treatment from which 

more magnificent views of the country can be obtained. 

From the main terrace long avenuea of cypreas and ilex radiate, 

deacending and encircling the hill side and leading to rond-pointa 

aet with atatuary and to balustradea overlookin& the val~ey. The 
I$. 

whole plan ia somewhat complicated and sOl\,somewhat contr,.ry to 

the usual Tuscan fashion of frugal . deaign. However each natural 

advantage of elevation and poaition has been utilized without any 

ap~arent effott. The villa is now deaerted and the gardena are much 

decayed. Nature has almoat reclaimed her own here. 

The happy adaptation of the deaign to the environment is a 

feature to atudy here. 

Situated on a long narrow piece of land on a hill side near 

Gamberaia Settignano is the VilIa Gamberaia.. It aervea very wel~ as an 

example of how a amall area can be akillfUlly arrinaed ao u to 

give one quite a satisfyin& aense of apaciousneaa and variety. The 

architect ia unknowm but we know it wu ereoted for one of the 

Lapi family in 1610. 

The CaSino ia quite Tuaoan in type, with an ideal co:lonnaded 

loggia close beneath the roof on the aouth side. Before the faaade 

ia e,'graasy terrace bounded by a low wall and overlookin& the fielda 

and vineyarda. Th1a principal terrace iii alao ahared by the parterre 

which is now laid out in four -quartera-, each quarter having a 

large rect&n&Ular poo~ encircled by a flower border. Thia deaiin 
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is somewhat recent and fairly good, but it would be interesting to 

know what was the original charact'er of the arraIliement -,here. From 

this terrace one obtains wide views of the Arno valley and of 

Florence. 
" 

The Casino is detached from th~ hil~ side behind by a wide 

straight gr~s walk - a bowling green. This extends out in both 

directions a~ has acotal len&th of ·about six hundred feet. At 

one end it terminates in a semicircular arrangement of fountaina 

and a grotto surrounded by a good group of oypress treea. At the 

other end the al~ey ends in a balustrade with atatues and obeliska, 

which overhangs the ·podere· and val~y below. This lon& grass 
.--..a.:.t. .. ~ "0 

all,ey :b:8i1:8 saeWtlJ\ us that the -tapia vert - waa not unknowm to the 

Italian villa deaignera but it was uaed aparin&ly because of the 

uncongenial climate condi tiona. 

A high retaining wal~ along one aide of the bowling green sus

tains a level on which are planted cypreas and ilex trees. Juat 

oPPosite the central Casino door-way the wall ia broken and a 

grotto inaerted. On either aide are atepa leading to a boa~above. 

Here at Gamberaia we find on a amal~ acale,,1!BI[""aimply treated, 
. 4t~ ,., 

all the beat featurea· of the · ~I\..villa; gardena. 

The Villa Amari, near Florenc,e, ia cited by George Elgood as 

Amari another Tuaean vila poaaeaaing all the qualities moat deairable ·: in 

a villa home. It has a aouthern aspect with enoUih elevation to 

get all the summer beeezea, while it is aheliered from the north 

winCa by a proteoting hilL behind it. The house is built to be lived 

in, a quality always asao.iated wit~theae long, low lying, deeply 

eaved Tuscan villa residenQes. The grounds are laid out in a aeriea 
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of sunny terrues and shady walks whioh lead to fine view points 

and to eoolini founaaina. 

The house itself is placed ,on a broad paved terrace with the 

iardens spread out beneath 1'_ windows. Below the aarden the farm 

lands, planted in corn, vines aDd. oldves, crowd riiht up to the 

boundaries. The iarden is reached by a double atairway leadina down 

over a little irotto in the terrace reatining wal~ It is an 

extended oblona i. shape with the main paths kept to the borders. 

There ia a main, e entral axial alliey leadina to a fountain of Venus, 

by Gian Boloina, in the center of the parterre. The alley terminates 

at the iardenls end in a little belvedere. The parterre haa many 

small paths of eiihteen inches in width which are -:e(1&ed with . local 

sand-stone and divide up the larier plots. 

In 1540 this villa ~roperty waa bOUiht up by Yatteo Palmieri 

Palmieri but it waa not until 1670 that Palmi.ro Palmieri built the present 

houae and rearranged the grounda. 

'i:-~~ The house itself is a · . proportioned, simpl.e atruoture 

arranled around a central cortile and presenting toward the iarden 

a low two-storied facade. Thia Caaino, surrounded by a wide brick 
, , . 

level, is situated mn the top of a hiih terrage. From eaoh side a 

double inclined ramp leada downwarda to an oval courtyard below. 

There i& a fine seriea of baluatrades about the .tIP. and on the 

terrace above, with the piera holdin& fiiures of aarden deities. The 

effect is boLd and picturesque and the view from above exceedina~y 

iood• 
I 

The encloaed aarden on thia low~r level is laid out in a formal 

parterre, while round openinas in the surroundina wal~ iive delightf~l 
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glimpses out over the city of ~lorence. For the laat eiihty 

years the villa has been in Enili~h hands and the irounds have 

been much extended under these owners. 

The Villa Corsini is situated but a short distance from 

Corsini Castello. It was purchased at the close of the 17th oentury by 

the Corsini family and considerable chaIlies were made in its }: 

palace and iardens at that time. These were probably done under 

the direction of Antonio Ferri. The villa site is at a point 

where the broad pIain and the foothill.a join, and so is built on 

gently slopini ground. The house, entered directly from the road, 

is built around an arcaded court. 

To the east of the house is a iarden court enolosed by a 

semicircular wall of fanciful type. In this are stone seats, while 

the piers alternately carry fountain pieoes and statues represent

ini the •• uona. 

To the right of the oourt is a parterre of box-bordered beds 

with a simple, central fountain basin. On the left side i. the 
CJu~ 

bos~ and :wild.erness. Here shady paths 1.ead to an openiIli in 

the trees where, by moss-irown fountain basin, ourved steps 

lead up to a ·peschiera" surc.un4ed by an ilex irove. A low 

terrace wall runs outward to the aiiht and to the left of the 

fountain basin. 
1\ 1/ 

There is no dividing line between the villa and the podere 

and in followin& the shady walk one may suddenly find himsel~ 

facin& the sunny farmlanda. 
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Villa The Villa Collodi liea aome six milea to the east of Luaa 

Collodi hiih up in the hills and in the midst of beautiful mountain 

ac enery. It hail always bel.oD,ied to the Garzoni family who had 

their first pallace here as early aa I430. The present CaSino 

was built about 1650 for Marchese Romano Garzoni who probably 

had the irounds remod4tled alcng their present lines at thi6 time. 

The architect is unknown. The Villa is arranied entirely for 

pleasure and indeed it is so far off in the mountains that it 

could only be used fOT s~er residanoe. 

Aa. aeen from below the iardenll seem laid out with the purpose 

of impressiD,i one with the~r iranduer and boldnes~ at a siDile 

view. In this they are les6 "t'uscan than their neiihbors as , 

this type of Villa is daaiinec1 to lead one pn from one revelat

ion to another - not to strike one with their whole delliin at 

onee as Col10di lIeems to do. StandiDi at the iron irills that 

foots the villa one can aee the iarc1ens to ireat advant~e aa they 

cover the hillside before you. The fall of this hill slope is 

about one hundred feet in &Iti tude. This is taken up by a bOSC\aJe, 

three terrace levels and a slopini parterre. 

The lowest parterre, aurrounded by a double wal~.c1 cypreas 

hedie with a walk between, haa two fountain basina about fifty 

feet in dia.meter, one on each aide of the main central;. walk. 

There is muc~oPiary work here and some of it fair~y iood as it 

iives an intereat1!1f1 play of liiht and shade Q.ver the fantastic 

plant for.m. A iOOd many statues are positioned here too, but 

they are mostly of poor material and workmanship. 

Above the first parterre is a secon/d one. This is arranied 

on sloping ground so that it can be viewed to better advant~e 





from the entrance below; Above this are the three terraoes with 

retaining walls and steps leading to the different levels. 

At the head of the sta!nay is the footlof a tripple cuoade. 

The water is first oollected in a hUie pool at the top of the 

hill where a hUie jet issues from a trumpet at the ~1ps of a 

oolloita.1 filure of Fame. The -aater then follow. down the caa

oade channels to the irotto in the mid.dle terrace. A thick 

iIex woods surrounds the casoade and we see ita source on~y 

throuih a out in the trees. 

The house proper is onl a separate hill. top. A litt~e 

bri4ie across a narrow ravine oonnects it to th~1 elaborate 

~arden. on the adjoining hill. This arraQiement makes the plan 

rather irregular and one wonders why the casino waa placed here 

instead of at the head of its terraoed gardena. 
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GENOESE VILLAS 

The conditione and environment nea.r Genoa differ conliiderably 

from thoee arJ'ound Rome and Florence. Instead of being a_rround

ed by fertile hille and valleYIi the villa.e near Genoa had to 

be built on narrow led&ea of waterleaa and windew.~t rook. 
iW 

The eoil covertni here iii thin and-of poor quality eoAthe kinde 

of plants and their arrangementswere eerioualy limited. Their 
~ " 

ecenery conaiete of the noble outlinee of Genoa fine harbor , 
/ ~ 

the leafleas but well modeled hilla and the blue stretch of sea. 

Under theae conditiona we nature~ find architectural instead 

of naturalistic t •• atment& uaed in the Villa deaiin. The 

severity of ~he landacape also called for arc hi teQ,turally 

heavy buildi~a and the obaerver quiaklly aea a ireat differenge 

between theae and the liihter, air}" open atructurea about 

Rome. 

For ahadyretreata the builders had to adopt exteneive 

periolaa and ~ogiia treatmenta, ainee the pleached alleya and 
f!oe. 

coolin" bos~ were almoet impoaeible here. 

The earliest of the ireat Genoeae: Villaa waa built for 

Prince Andrea d'Oria by Fra Giovanni Yontoraol1. It ia ait

uated on the western outakirta of Genoa. 

Th~ pal.ace, a ire&t obl.oI1i build.ina, i8 aet buk but a 

ahort diatance from the eea ehor"e and is raiaed on a narrow 

terrace. The parterre ia on the level apaee beneath thie and ia 

faced by a iraceful 10igia runnina the whole leDith of the 

house. The prinQiplefeature here ie stil1. -Saddeo CarJ..onels 
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Fountain of Neptune, erected about 1600. Ita ireateat claim 

for att:ention ia ita size • 
. 

Above the parterre and extending aloni the sea front ia a 

marble pave" terrace, surrounded by baluat.rad.es and overlooki~ 

a Qollonaded hall beneat~Th& courts and gay parterres here 

'laY'. nearLy gone -ReW- . an,d the great docka of the sea port have 

destroyed the m&&nifioient water' front. ,A wide Itap~vertl 

aaeended the hill. behind the houae and,iave the Low lyi~ 

building the neoeasary back iroun~ when viewed fron the sea. 

, , 

Villa' The Villa Se~Bi waa laid out for Signori Imperiali by 

S~assi Al~ilandro Al..easi in about 1550. It 8q!Ua.ls anything in Rome in 

palatial size and richness of ornament. 

The caaino here stands at the foot of the hil~ with the 

e;ardena stretehiIli upward& in a aUQcnaion of terratlea and ! 

terminating in a wild wood. Between the PalaGJe and the pubJ.ie 

ro~ ia a forecourt with the atablea on one aide and a private 

garden on the other. At the rea~ of the houae a broad natur

al~y aJ.opiIli area leads up to a high retaining wal...l aUPP'ortini 

a terrace level- In the middle of thia wall. ia a fountain 

and on either aide are s tairwaya l.eading upwa~~. 

From the terraoe a central path lined with fountaina and 

atatues l..eads uRWard to the only large level. apac e ,in t 'he Villa. 

On thia place ial.ocated the rectangular reaervoir aome aixty' 

paces. l.ong by forty wide. A grotto, about .which a atairway windlrl> 

to a beLvedere above, marks the diviaion Qf the fofmaLiarden 

and the, bo'a'l~~ This , latter portion is ao far ,baok in the 

o ountry that a'll, traoes of the city are left behind. 
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vicini 

Villa 

Durazz.o-

The charaateriatic moat al.ofilely identified with Villa 
.s. I~D1!n 

ScwJ} ia . the wonderful way the transition is made 'Qetw n the 
t& 

formal aurroundin~a of the houae aRd the freedom of the 

aylvan wooda above. 

. 
In the Villa Pal~avicini alle Peachieri we have a good 

~xaLlple, both in sit. and deaign, of the typioal genpeae 

filuburban home of the J.6th century. This is another work . 
• of Al.es.i •• 

The pal.ae e ia built on a narrow ledie o.f rock and haa. 

only enoUih room for a fair~y broad terrace before it. 

On thia ia a centraL fountain baain enolQaed in stone-

edied flower bedfil. A statel.y atairway leada to the lower 
\ 

terraQ .. e. The retaini~ wall here ia faced by a .llorio 

portiCO behind which ia a receaaed log&ia. 

The third terrace ia narrow·er than the reat and overlook. the 
~ 

crowded gardens belowf A Beyond ,the eye ia r~sted by the blue 

mediteranean. 

On a higher ledie above the Villa Pallavicini atanCa another 

of Al.ss i~ I workai the vila Durazao-Grapollo. Thia hu an 

Grapollo unusual extent of grounda for this locality. This permita of 

a long formal entranoe to the houae through a atraight avenue 

of plane treea. 

In front of the house ia a long narrow formal garden with 

lofty retaining wal1a on three aidea. Down the middle of the 

garden, on the oentral doorway axia, runa a 0 ••• 1,. Thia ia 

te~inated by the reolinin& figurla of the river gods and 





a irouP of marb~e dolphins spouting water. I~ex. walks run 

along the sides- and at the end the terrace is enc~osed by a 

balustrade. 

The next terrace below is even more extensive and has quite 

a number o~ fountains and statuary,. whi~e its retainini wala 

have many irottos. From here one iets extensive view. of the 

sea and the surroundin& mountains. In spite of its elaborate

ness the who~e villa desi.n is of a pure and di.nified styl.e. 
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THE GARDENS ABOUT MILAN. 

The environment of Milan, conaistint aa it does mostly of 

marah lands and rice fields, is not adapted to the ~haracterist~ 

ic terrace treatments found in the great gardens of more south

ern Ita~y. However we find many villa residenc es here but most

~y of a latter period than we have been studyin~. Most of 
it-.~ 

them 'ate ~ the ear~ part of the .18th century. Being of 

so late a date and 'Qe1111 situated, nearer: the border, we find 

·ftsr.examples of the French infLuenee at work at that time in 

Lombardy. These French mannerisims are fairly wel~ suited to 

the flat landsoape of Aombardy and do not seem so much out of 

place as they would appear in the more ru~ged parts of Ital.y. 

One of the largest and best preserved Vill.a.s :ts:ea is that 

of Caat.ellazzo which was deSigned by Je~ Gianda, the Irengh 

painter. Amo~ i .... features -A:e:='- are a great parterre, an 

aviary, parka for deer, and a serr~hi. for wild animala. 
'-

These are interestini but are not of pure IaUian "haracter 

so will not oome within the .cope of this paper. 

The Villa Cicogna is situated in the hills northward of the 

Lombard plain. It stands bagk but a lltt~e dist~e from the 
Cicogna 

highway from which a short incline leads to the forecourt.e 
, 

. This oourt. is composed of a great portal. plaeed direo·tl.ly in 

front and with the farm buildillis and at.nards house on the 

sides.. The Casinos aroaded loggia, . open to the north, is reach.

ed by ~oing up a flight of. steps and through an iron wicket 

gate. 





To the left is a terrace wall supported for some distanee 

by a serieli of archeli which form a grotto liYlitem beneath .. 

Stepli lead up to a higher level which was once a parterre 

but is now kept in iralis. This is surrounded by a Low walL 

with pedestals for flower polts on the piers. 
110 A broad wali from which one c~~ enter the "pi~ nobile" 

of the Casino , runs the len~th of the garden terracea, 

about one hundred and seventy paces. in al~. At one 'end. 
e", 

it looks down over a ba.J.ustrad.e into a sunk
A 

garden' a.l'ld at 

the other end terminates in an ~hway of irean ilex hedie 

overlooking the liurroundi~ hilla and mountains. A lauroL 

hedie aereen;the retaining wall of the next terraee above. 

From the rear of the Villa building the hill rises abrupt

ly and this· is ~eft largeLy in its natural s~pe excepting for 

one small. grass terrace juat abov~ the house. Here a notablce 

feature is 'a fountain at ~he foot. 0' a ca8CJad.e which runa 

down through. a deep channe~ between fliihta of steps. At 

the summit the hill. is crowned by a iaze~o with the encl.oa
~ 

iIli bo"'; at its back and aid". 





ITALIAN LAKE VILLAS. 

~4.. 
The ahore. of Lacua Lariua ( Lake of Como) ~~favoriteaiteE 

for the villaa of the wealthy Romana. Here they iathered to 

eacape from the hot aummera of aouthern Ita1~, juat aa w~ aeek 

the comfort and coolneaa of the water reaorti today. Durin& 

the Rennaiasanae there were alao many vil~aa built here, but 

now so few of them A tiS remain their oriiinal iarden deaiin 

that t hia i8 rather a pqor plaae to study thia phaae of villa 

a.rt. There are stilL. many pleaaent vil~ here howevlr and 

anXy number of old Guinos, but the irounda have auffered 

ireatly duri~ the laat century owing to the at8mpti to mak. 

themtenatura.listiete! or Eniliah in atyl..e. Need.lesa to say the 

reaulta obtained are deplorable. 

Villa TheVil~a. Pliniana is ~ne of the oldeat and beat of the 
~ . 

'Pllniana unchanged vUl.aa. ~"was built in 1570 by Count Aniuissol& 

of Piaa enza and ia now the property of the Trotti family of MilG 

Its situation is on a narrow ledie of the steep ahore and 
.. --«-iis foundationa 4realLy in the Lake itselI. The houal ia bui~t 

about a small court with thw wiDia conneeted by an open 

lOigia. A hiih wooded cliff proteeta the house from the aouthern 

aun and keepa it in perpetual ahadow. 
sn i" i ... c;,. . 

The p:&:t'l\feature here ia the manner in which the Quoad.e-

a smalL mountain torrent - ia made to run throUih the middll 
o 
of the houae and out 8.iain under the overhaIliiIli ~CDigia. 

Thia k.epa the houae continually COQ~ and moist. Other · branches 

of thia atream are led throuih the iroundil near the houae in a 
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Isola 

Bella 

system of interestini waterfills: Upon one side of the house 

are some narrow formal iardens in ·the area between the eliff 

and the shore, and above the lake runs a continuous balustrade 

that frames in the watera edie. 

The Villa Isola Bella, a pyramid of fLower laden terraces, 

covers a smal~ iSLand in t:Be ~ake M8.igiore about: opposite the 

town of Streaaa. The lake itself is about six miles wide and 

fifth-six miles loni. It contains another landseaped island, 

the Isola Madre, but this is not 1i0 importamt, either in liize 

or development, · as ~ lsola Bella. Ali a garden pLaning feat~ 

ure it Iiltanda in a alaaa by· i tliluf and is unlike anything lae 

in the world. 

The work an thilil island was be~un in 163~ by Count Carlo 

Borromeo Ill. and continued and completed by hilil son Vitaliano 

4 th in lB71. The garden pavilions were areated by CaatelL! 

and Crevelll and the palaae built from planli by Car1.c Fontana. 

The Iileheme -consists of ten t:erraees narrowing Iil~cesaively 

toward the top with the ·loweat one on great vaULted arahlli pro

jeating out into the lake. Each terrage is enclosed by a marble 

balustrade riaaLy ornamented with vases, statue~ and obe1isks. 

The various levelli are planted. profuael-y with rose-a, cammeUaa 

jasmines, myrtLe 
TIId. 

for(\ b~kgroundf. 

recordlil te~ us, 

-h'le. 
and pomegrani teA~many dark cypre.s tl':ees 

Flowers have always been used here, ao the 

and this fact alone malteli it quite different 

from most of the ItaUan ~ardens where but fn flowe:r1ng plants 

were ever · used. The more moist and con&eniaL climate about 

the lakl makes thes e planta a SU~g eSIi:,_ r , • 
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The prinoi~al approach to the Palfac. is from the north 

eaat side where a stairway leads from the waterside and a air

cular port to the courtyord. The palace is larie and heavy and 

seems rather out of keepini with the liihtneas of the desien. 

It is used for summer residence only • . 

StA~~ 

La In an out of the way corner of theAlake is the litt~e Mon-

Badia astery iarden. It is situated on a steep slope where there i. 

but little paloe foe extensive irounda development. The iardena 

consist of severaL narrow terraces shaded by vine periolaa, 

and a smal~ rectaniular plot at one end of the house whiah is 

laid out inbpx bordered beds. A littJ...e cloistered oourt is 
w ..... -

contained~in the center of the buildiDi itself. 

The most char.ming feature here is the arcade of Clipped bo~ 

whose rounded openi~s frame in the enchantin~ views of the 

lake and distant mountains. This is the only example of top

iary work on a larie sgate on the Italian Lake.. From the 

for .• court a lOIli and ientl.y sl.opini series of steps lead hither 

and thither aloni the atee~ hillside, always seekin& the 

eaaiest way of descent. and finally reaghinithe lake shoi'e 

below. 
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PART III. 

An Analyaia of the Main Elementa and Factora of Italian 

Villa Deaign. 

4-
The purpoie of ~ garden of any kind iawell atated by 

aarden Sedding in hia "Garden Craft" in thia manner:--A iarden ia the 

a place where the two whilom foea - nature and man - patch up a 

formal peace for nonce and are leagued tOiether in a kind of idyllic 

iarden intimacy, as is witneased in their exchaDie of irace for irace, 

and the crownini touch that each puts on the other'a efforts." 

Bein& then a natural meeting p~~e for art and nature, the 

garden is the beat means of softenini the neceasary transition 

from the art of the house to the nature surroundin& it. The formal 

style of iarden has this as its chief aim _4 purpoae, and by 

dsini the natural,_ objeeta in an orderly and in a formal~y planned 

way about the house triea to carry out thia tranaition as iently 

as possible from the hard architectural linea of the buildini to 

the natural landscape about it. Formal iardenini ia now becomina 
-fot" 

an accepted atyle~Aa diatinct type of ideal iardenini. It muat 

include a cloae and evident relation of the parts of the desiin 
CJ~'"D~ 

to each other and of the wholeAdesign to the house itself. 

The Italian iarden in al~ ita parta and feature~ ia strictly 

a formal i arden ' of quite a distinc~ive type and style. It ia the 

working out of every principle of the formal iarden idea and the 

perfection of the principles in relation to the particUlar 
ia 

circumstancea to be dealt with. In th'Aaubtle tranaition from the 
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definite linealDf arehite;ture to the irreiular curvea of nature 
o",~~ 

_e Italian iarden haa never been eXQ ell-ed by 1\"tII!aY iardenini method6. 

One must realize the individual! ty of Italian iardenini. The term 
~ 

doea not end in meanini aimp1y iardens madeCby the inhabitants 
~ 

of Italy duriOi a certain period but ahould denote a oertain 

diatinct treatment of houae areaa which, under the particu~ar 

conditiona and circumstances uaed., WU moat hiihly ap~.ropiate and 

satiafa.c tory. 

Problema Ther~ were three problems well. dealt with in Italian iardent:. : 

sQ1..ved and theae three problema muat occur in and be aol-ved in every 

in attempt at iardeniIli. Firat, the iarden waa adapted to the arehi-

Italian teeture of the houaej aecond, the iarden waa adapted to the oon

iardena venie~ea and requirementa of the inmates of the housej third, the 

iarden Wall adapted to the landsaape around it. At no time and in 

no country have theae problema been ao auoeeaafull.y dealt with 

An un-

as in Italy from the beiinniIli of the ~6th to the end of the 

liBth century. A atudy ther-efore of the methoda md ideu emplQ:yed 

~ will bett&r enable one to more successful~y desiin our c. .,": 

own American home irounda a.coordini to the "anons of o~er and 

iood taat..e. 

The real charm of the Italian vila 1'" in ita deaiin and 

chanie- thia of courae ia a continuoua factor laatiZli as. 10Ili aa. the 

able iarden remains • The iarden waa not a wonderful bloomini maas of 

iarden. color - like the uauaJ.. Enillah 'arden - that Cluickl:y faded away 
~Qt.., 

upon the approuh of winta-T. ~I\we find a iarden whoae beauty 

is mueh the aame at all.. aeaaona - an unchanieable thiOi that 

even time i taelf can not entirely mar. 'l'hia perennial charaat_er i : 

was iiven the iarden becauae it wu made independent of flori-
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cul ture; but few ~ardens had a larie amount of flowers and even 

when used they were not entirely necessary. The Italian iarden is 

above all architectural. It is buil~ up of and depends u~tle 

permanent effect of three factors; that is, first, marbl!; second, 

!ater; third, 12erennial ve!dure. These features beini the mUn 
t\a,-

iovernini materials, we, aee that ~effeeta produced are neoeaaar-

ily independent of the aeasons. 

For expreaaive use of auch materials as listed above, we 

frame- realize that the iarden must have an are hi tectural framework or 

work skeleton desiin that never chanies. A definite boundary was alwaya 

selected for the iarden. Thia wu uaually reet&niular and marked 

by a wall or hec:lie in a decid.ed manner'. The parta of the area 

within, this ware hinied tOiether and irouped about a main axial 

treatment of deaign. 

Axial The main axia was uauall-y perpendicular to the iarden faeadeo o ~ 

treat- of the house. Sometimes" however, the mtin axis had to be paralli.el 

ments to the house and here a perpendicular axis was run out as 'Ia.r aa. . 

possible and then a sharp turm made to the horizontal axis • . T~.2e 
!»ec...o.~b.--y 

was also a transverseAaxis which usually ran throUih the main 

architectural feature of the villa. The minor axes diveried at 

riiht &niles to each other and from tbtf main axis. The idea of. 

thia axial planniIli was to iive the whol-e scheme compaotness and «-_ 
unity and in iainini t~iS~p1an became ieometrical, symmetrical, 

and sUiQtly formal. 





Location 

and 

Italy being f?~1\ of a mountainous character, affor444 

elevated sites for the villa bUilder,and allowed of fine views 

Adaptation over the surrounding area. Having chosen an elevated poaition 

for its healthfullneas and ~ood prospects, we find nature 

promptin~ a division of the slopes into teeraces in order to make 

the houses more easily accessible. Art here &.all-erts itseU and 

provide,s for the proper width, height, and number of terraces 

House 

and ornamentiIli of the same with masonry wall&., balustrades, 

stairways, aread8a, and other arc hi tecturaL features. Water 

on the hil~to~s .ave the build4rs the idea and provided the 

means for basins and wa.ter-feature treatementll- u:pon the terraces_ 

below. 
ue. 

The intri~aay of the whole plan and decorat~6H- scheme depend-

ed inversly upon the sublimity of the landscape. Where the 

landscape is less irand the iardens are more decorative and ~ 

elaboratel, giving -104;' the iarden It to be l!ooked imi 10) tl , ~c ~t. 

Lante. The converse is likewtse true as at l!ondr~onewhere the 

landscape itself is bold and impres6~ve and the iarden deSign 

correspondinily less intricate. 

The -posi tion of the house varied in the different caaes,. 

posi tion Sometimes it w.as (It the foot of the slope - commonly so about 

Genoa i sometimes it was on the middl.e terra.~e level. U at 

Alde..t>randini and Lante · j and more often it stoo.d on the crest 

of the hil~ itself and overl.ooked the ~arden . belDw as at 

d'Este. Independent of the position of the house the iarden, 

broadly speakinil had three main parts which from the hiihest 
bo~u. . 

to the lowest leveal. werej- theJ\b,. ., I the most naturalistic 
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area; the terrae es; and the parterre proper. 
ve .... ~,,\" It 

The aohi~~ of aAhiihly harmonious relation between the house 

and the ~rounds is supposed to be the ireateet principle in 

Italian villa desiin. This. result followed because the two, 

the house and the grounds, were considered only as parts which 
n.. 

were to be arra~ed to form a complete uni~ or composition. 
\O~ . . 

Ftn'ther, the work 6f g~mbining these n:d'--."was usuall.y done 

by one man or under his direction. The architect of the house 

was also the de&iB;ner of the irounds. He knew that only by 
~J: 

desi'nini the two tOiether could he hope to iain a elbmplete 

compoeition. 

The house was dasiined with reference to 'its environment, 

its use and its proposed reaation to the iardana. The iarden 

was planned; firstl.y, to "set off" the house and serve as & 

transition from the formal. linee to the natural surroundiOis; 
\ . ~ 

secon~y, to have the iardens own .dut·YAof pleaaure iivini. 

The pIan of both the iarden and the house was controlled by 

the character of the Site, its shape, size, extent and tOPQi-

raphy. The garden was further influenced by its .relation to the 
tA-... . o\~ . 

house !l:h::azre effectJ\i t wa~ to enhance,; We see then some of the 
ta 

main and oentral motives which are common ~ bothAthe house and" 
. _....L . 

iarden an~ which, when followed" tended tOI\& perfect .unity of 

the two. 

The "ardenl surroundinis of shade and water, and the cool1I\i 
..... ~ 

breezes iained from the elevated Site, e1 7 W4~the use of more 

Construct- windows and doors and iave an opportunity for rather an open 

ion. treatment of the house architecture. The buildini of open 
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loggiaa~ courts', winas" periolas and other olJen arc hi tectural 
~p~:{ 

features 8S
A

the house caused it to blend more harmonious~y with 

the grounds about it and gave ~other ti~o the close relation

ship between the two. In gaining this close harmony of design 

one sometimes feels that the architect sacrificed something of 

convenience and uti~ty, but this fault is by no means a dom

inant one. 

The garden either forms an approach to the house in front or 

stretches away from it on the opposite sidea... In any case a 

background of a thick formal grove on the highest part of the 

land is alwaya present. ~en the casine is situated on a hil~

top, the iarden with its parterres, torrac.es, water areas, avenu

es, etc .• , is in front of this and leads the eye upward to the 

house above. The house facade was designed with particular 
I 

care as to its appeaaance from the garden, and the garden wu 
~ . 

arraD,ied to give t:HD the greatest PQssibl-e eff.ectl,venesa.. 
. . 

The terrace treatment haviIli naturally developed from the 
4~ 

elevated sites~forthe villaa,we see that the ramps and steps 

are quite nee •• sary for connecting the different levela. In 

the small.er garc1t:ms these connecting features were simp~e . . . 

affairs but in the grounds of the wealtAY they were made h 

high~ decoratLve and were quite important features in the plan. 

The steps themselves were of stone or marble and often with 

finel-y desmgned balustrades of like materiaL. Along these 

raillngs were placed urns, statues, flower pots and other 

decorative motives. Stairways were made either straight or 

curving according to the demands of the situation and the 





fancy of the architect. 
"1!"~ 

We have beautiful curlled~stcr q"t. "'"e 

following the cascade and waterfall basins up the hill .aa-ap:e t;\ ~e. 

as tt Villa Aldobrandini and also at Villa Colonna. Probably 

the most impressive straiiht stairways with beautiful balustradea: 

are at Vil~a TorIonia, Frascati. 

The terraces also demanded some form of retaini~ wall. to 

help support them. This iave the desiiner another chanee to 

use his oriiinality and t. indulie his fancy in const rdctini 

and decoratini these masonry walls. Sometimes ireat iottos 

were built. into these and the interior furniahed with art:

objeets)~with-fountain jets and basins. These kept the air 

continually moist and coer and furnished shady, eOQ~ retreats -

almost necess.it1es in ItalW~ hot SUllmWr.' afternoons. ·Above this, 

on the terrace top,the wall was crowned with a stone balustrade, 
, 

often of highly decorative desi&n. The piers h=re ·offered quite 

an opportunity for embelisbment and also served as bases for such 

features as vases, urns, ete.. The armoriaL insiinia of the 

owners was a favorite unit for pier decoration. 

Such features as these ' terraces, ~rottea and stairways are 

of course highly architectur~ in character' and, bein& so, 

helped to carry out into, the natural surroundin&s the ' more for.m~lJ 

straiiht lines of the house itsel£. The s~aller iarden furn

ishin&s and acoessories also helped to stre~?en this bond 

between the house and its iarden by iivin& an air of human 

occupation and use to the irounda. Stone s~s ~ere quite 

important amon& the smaller furnishinis.. .Thes.e were placed at 

conveneint places for rest, under the shade of covered alleYI, 

about fountains, at the belv&deres or view points and often 
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e. of 
as terminat~ featuree $O~the minor walke. 

All manner of decorative art worke were used in the 

Renaissance ·Villa. On the house itself weee Paint/inis, 

mORaios, the more delicate sculpture and stUCQ.o work, while 

in the irounds and iardens an iimmense amount of sjatuary 

and decorative stone work was used. The statuary pi .... . -
~A~ 

~ positioned as acc ents on the balustrade piers., down the 

stairways, on wal1.&,. on pedest~, al.oni hed&es and alleys., 

as central features in themselves or surmountin& fountains, 
o;t 

and as terminals for the turns of walke or", the ends of vistu. 

Decorative urns and flower pots were used as minor &Q~ent 

features and found their best location ~ong walls and balus

tradell, on corners of pool basins and down the stairways. 

New School In their love for claasic models the builders searched the 

of ' older roman ruins for antique marbles and bronzes and these 

sculpture were placed in the villa iardens for decoration. Also a new 

sculpture aro.se to meet the villa demands, whose aim was to ~ 

make a marble somethini ·that would continue the i~iI~~ of 

the trees and waters.- ·which would wave its ja&ied like the 
J\ 

trees and twist its supple limbs like the fountains·. These 

new creations were used in si tuation& waere the old cassie 

sculpture would appear ridicu~ous, as in the bold line of 

fiiurea plaeed in the boundary .~ ot the upper iuden at 

Famese. Thia effort toward a new sculpture suited to the 

demands of the Villa is probably best seen in the fountains 

as created by the Bersdni school. Here are fiiures of Neptune 

with his trident, cupids and dolphins, b.oys with tortOises, 

dra&ons spoutin& water, etc. These fountains are works of art 
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qo,\" 
~ directly dependent upon the water for their effeot--

they do equally welL when dry. They appear so naturally evident 

as expected features of the iarden that one would never oontest 

their riiht to bB> there. 

Water The water was often broUiht from some distance in artifio~ 

Systems channels and led to a main resorvoir which wu plac::ed in the ...... . 

bos~. This Wail one of the most natural and beautifuL spots 

in the ~arden - the placid surface of the water reflectin~ the 

beauties of the trees around it. At Frucati the reaorv·oira 

were iiven quite an amount of att-6tion and were deaigned with 

architectural walls and fine balustradea,. Sometimea a fountain 

wu plac eO. in the middle of the pooL. 

When the suppl.y of water wu larie and abundant the .2 +., 
system pften furnished the motive for the dominant note 

of the iarden. This is true at Villa dtEste where there are 
e..-

several hundred water features includtn& res~rvo1rs, baSins, 

fountains, smalL jets and irottos. In faet the whole d6aiin 

character -here hi~ea about the p:lent1f~ supply of water. 

At .... tl 91 - Villas where the water supply wu aomewhat limited 

we find other parts of the desiin emphaaized. The villaa 

close to Rome have but a scanty .water equipment and conaequentl1y 
-d.. .... ~~ . 
~~o ireat water piecea like we find at Fraaeat1. The Villa 

-
Albani and Pamphili have almost no water featurea wort~ 

mentionini. 

When the water element ia used extensively it is led down 
- .. ~ 

"from the reaorvoir ,in the bo~, usually . in open channeu., 
. ·1 

aver a succession of terraces tlaldng waterfalla and oaacad4l • . 





along its way. The open pools in the level parterre below 

usually form thejeerminus for the water which has fed the fount

ains and irottoa on its way down. 

Patha Closely connected with the water system is the syatem of patha 

and consisti~ of main avenues and side alleys, which furnish~ 

Walks a means of communication between the parta of the irounda. 

The main paths always followed and served to mark the axes, 

wi th the main avenue alon. the principal axial line. The patha 

always branched at riiht &niles to each other, were usual~y of 

plain iravel and well kept up. They were edied by hedies or' 

walls which often were embelished with statues, urns, etc., 

placed at reiular intervals. The marble pieces found a very 

effective and contrastin. backiround in the dark ireen hec1ie. 

The walks divi4ed at architectural features and united on the 

other side and continued on. 

Vistas The vistas were carefully studmed out and their termination 
I 

determined by an architectural feature such as the easino, a 

pavi~on, fo~tain or .rotto. The architeot always led the eye 

al.oIli certain lines and terminated the view in a particular 

plaoe or spot. This prevented one from seein. the whole iraunda 

at once and oreated quite an appearenoe of extent to the irounda. 

This limi tiIli of the view also served to show up the several: 

architectur~ constructions at just their proper &nile for the 

" most impressive view. The observers vision of the irounda and 

ita buildiDiS and features was completely eontrQlled fram all. 

sides. In ietti~ this controll the architect carefully con~ 

sidered his iround entrances and exits. By placing these 

advantaaeously he could secure for all time the beat aspect of 
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the house and ita surroundinia on ~nter1n& the iardana and could 

likewiae ~:s&dQ like.iR~ create another fine view on leavini 
. ~ 

. them. By this 13 l'Eillb, MJ\preparation and limitation of the 

viaion, allunpleaaini featurea could 'be eliminated and em

phasia iiven to the main pointa of the work. 

The view or proapect from the irounds out over the country 

also came up for lspeoia.l treatment. Sometimea this was allowed 

to unfold itself in its entirity before the o'baerver as from 
• . Ct.l 

the main, terraoe at d'Eate\ NJiere the Campa&na with Rome in 

the diatanoe is viewed over the grounda and iudens below' • . 

More fr~quently however the proapeot was limited and framed in 
~ 

by plant .material. ao that only chosen views ~Ji"'l; eel\obtained 

from the various iarden pointa. Alolli eapeoially advanta&eoua 

points atone balustrades were built from which to enjoy the 

prospecta, or perha~1i a belevedere was conatructed at view point.&: 
' ~'~ ... ~ ~ 
as'j\the "Temple of .the Sun" at Villa Medici ~Rome. 

Plant The Italian aoil and ,climate rendera it very difficult and 

Materials almost imposaible to irow flowera thro~h the whole aummer, 

After May and June the soil oakes and or.aks into the Qonaiat

ency of terra cotta and the sun wi thera all 'but the hardieat 

forma of plant life. Onl}' a few ' heroacteoUlil flQWe.mJ, auch as 

the zinnia and ol.eander, can continue bJ,.ooming durin& the latter 

montha of a.ummer. 
~ 

In thia way the aoil. and cUmate determainjt' the flor .. used 
r' 

I ' 

in the iarden, and 'beoause theae favored the broad leaved ever

ireena; we find them uaed very extenaive1y. Beaidea thelie, ~· the 

cyprefili" i18x, c.ox, pineli, oaka, plane treeli, and a few palmlli 

in the south oonlititute the main tre& materlalli, The deciduoua 
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trees are but very rarely successful. This poverty of flora and 
taJu( 

richness in ~o~ makes it very eaay for the &ardens to become a 

combination of mere greenery and water; ~A place where the fountains 

splaah in sunny yards wallLed in by myrt1.e and laurel, cypress and 

i:Lex ". 

The plantini itself waa all done aloni strictly formal lines. 
. .,....... 

It has two main divisions: that in the bos~ and that in the part. 

erre. In the former were mostly trees, i1ex and cypress preferred, 

which were planted in a reR;ular manner about the reservoir. Ther.e 

wu a iOOd deal of deep shade here, and aa the trees irew olider 

the planting became more naturalistic in appearance. 

The parterre wu cut into small bede by the paths and walks 

parterre which traversed it. The beds were usually of a ree,talliular form 

and were lordered by a low hedie of everireen material which wu 

kept neatly trimmed. Inside, the bede were planted with a few 

shrubs but were mostly simpl..e irus areaa. ConnectiIli this:, sunny 

, parterre with the house and bO~beYOnd we~e the avenues of trees, 
.' ~c 

hediea and "pleached allleys". The latter ~ hedied walks Qver' 
""'Ie.. which the trees ~~beentrained to form a natural arbor with a 

sort of tunnel beneath. Pxobably the best axamp~e we now have 

of, this interesting treatment is at the Villa Gori. Throuah these 

shady alleys O.ne rb~Yri'~reach the various parts of the irounds .... 
in compl..ete comfort, for it .... "always co~ and plLeaaant here even 

on the hottest day. 

Topiary Topiary work, practic,ed to produce irotesqueness, is almost: 

work unknown in the better Renaissance iardens. In fut, to~iary prac-

tices can not be considered U : an Italian feature at all. The he<1&_ 

and many of the shrubby everireens were kept well trimmed at all 

'. 
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timea and the amalle-r plant forma tb.u.a- were aeldom allowed to 

have their natural appearance, but the shearing wu· done under 

well defined llmitli and ace~rding to aane principiea. EXaiieratec1 

and exceasive Prunini waa not widely . indulged in. The purpoae wu' 

to keep the . pl.anta in defined, 'a ellte limits and give them a 
· . ~d....iA 

cared-fer and kept appeeJ:ance t:e b!t in harmony with the formal 

linea of the garrlen deaiin. Topiaxy work, u it ia now underatood. 
. . 
and practiced in the ao-called. Italian garden of the Hunnewel~ 

eata.te at Wellealey Maaaachuaetta, ia not an Italian Villa feature 

at al~. There are but very few examp~ea of thia soat of work in 

Italy and it be10n&s more to the Dutch and Engliah ~ethoda of 
~ 

topiary gardening. 

The The orangery and pergola are two featurea pecuLiar to the 

orangery true Italian garden. The orangery, uaually an oblQllg structure 

Uid. not unLike our modern greenhouae but much more architectural and. 

pergoLa decorative, Wali placed either near the houae (Villa MediCi, Rome), 

~ or perhapa aerved to terminate a walk or viata. Ita purpoae Wali 

to furnish a at ore houae .where the more tender planta of the 

garqen, auch as the oranie treea, could be kept vover winte~. It 

alao proba~ly had many of the duties of our present conaervatory 

and palm houa ea. ... 
IA 

T~ pergolaa were not so extensively uaed aSAienerally suppcaed 

as featurea of the Italian garden. Some gardens had none at f~alli . 

~;'l';me" particularly thoae about Genoa, depend.ed upon them very 
~ 

much. Here the plBached al~eya and extenaive vegetat~ areaa 

for shade purto.sea were not practicable becauae of the poor soU;. 

so the pergola was develo~ed to furnish the neceaaary ahel t.er· in 

the garden. In classic 'eaign the pergo1& Wali a reaL part of the 





house itself and extended out from it as a wini. Later ,;they were ' 

plao ed in positions farther removed from the hOUSEr but stilL. i n .~; 
at. 

close proximity to some constructHmA feature. Their purpose is 

to frame a shady promenade or to furnish a protective Bunshie~d 

under which seats are p~aced for reati~. 

In concludi~ this chapU.r it miiht be welL to em~hasi~e th~ 

fact that the old Italian iardena, although they often seem to 
to~ 

us~very elaborate affairs, were above all elae meant to be 

comfortably lived in and were planned aoQordi~ly. Thw who~e 

deaiin -se-heme- was to make them hi~hly pleasurable both to the 

esthetic taste and to the physical comfor~. Some of the conditions 

sought after by the designefs in makini the iarden more livable 

are tabulated bela. The architect plamned for: . first, a free 

circu1ation of sun-liiht and air about the house; s.econd, an abun

dance of water claae at hand; third, easy access to dense shade; 

fourth, sheltered walks connectini the various parts; fifth, 

variety of effect produce~ by the different l .evels; sixth, great 

breadth and Simplicity in the composition. 

To try and duplicate the Renaissanoe iardens would end in a 

f&il.ure, but we can strive to emul.ate the spiri.t of the compQsi tion 
.. 

EI'ld make "J.;.;au4an.'iaL.welli. adapted. to its surroundinis u the 

models which inspired it". 
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PART IV. 

The Inspiration from the Italian Villa for Better American 

Landscape Desi~n. I . 

Present At this time America haa not developed a style of iardenini 

Character pea.uliarl.y its own, and indeed we can not expaet this for many 

. : of years to come. Condi ticms he.re have been so unilett~.ed, progreils in 
~ 

American all lineil so rapid causini many ch&nies iij comparttively short 

Gardens periods, that a set style of art in any line could hardly be adopted 

succeilsfully. In the present day American landscape work we se8'k 

European models, just as in al~ Lines of artistic endeavor we feel 

at liberty to study her methods and adopt those most suited to Our 

demands and conditions. Our oriiinality so far haa been of the 

selective character, we take or should take only those practices 

which are most useful and appropiate to us. By usini only th~ 

best ~ethods, which it has taken Europe 8ies of work to evolve, we 

have a iood foundation upon which to develop a tubl:e sty~e &&; 

sugiesstive of our thought and civilization,as that of Europe is 

of hera. 

However we muat under.stand that the direot copy of foreiin 

land~cape developments, line for line, is a disiraoeful thini and 

benefits us not at al~. No one can maintain that this is a practice 

endowed with even a patiicle of iood. Our aim must be to emUlate 

our European fathers in the soundness of the principles they worked 
1Vt9 

for~aa s~udents to appreciate and understand how their ideals were 

iained in practical effects. 
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An attempted copy of European.landscape work to surround an 

American home would be a childish ~hin& and its use after comprs

tion wouId be just about as limited as a child's toy. Of course I 
.~~e.~a-. 

eliminate ~~such things as honest, open replicas of famous 

European work fo r exhibition or show purpG&eiJ" where it is known 
~ to be Cl copy and is int.erestin~ both from the reproductip aapfCt. 

and also because it is an exposition of a particular mode or style. 

The point is that we can not place an unaltered English, French, 

or Italian landscape desiin about one of our buildinis and expect 

it to be either useful practicall:y or succ essful artistically • . 

What we oan do is to use the ideals and spirit with which these 

peopl.e worked in so far as they are translatable to our conditions. 
C.~" 

We ~ be inspired and led by their purposes and ideals which in 

most cU.es weTe well. founded and riiht, and we can attempt to 
e-

understand the sound principles which made t~r landscapes. so 

fitted to human use and enjoyment. 

Our present errors seem to arise lariely fram strivin& to 

copy foreign effects rather than their principlJes.. Many of our 

American iardens of today are a mere jumble of all. the European 

elements such as Italian terraces, English bowlini ireena, Japanese 

lanterns, antique marbles, etc •• Theae of course form a meanin&

l .ess, inconiruous mixture m d have &II: much effect of peace and 

rest u . one finds in a museum or · curiosi ty shop. So, as a whole, 

we find in America. none of the per.fect harmony which exist.a 

between the Italian and his villa or between the Enilishman and 

his famiLy estate. 
. .,.d:.t.J: 

The landscape a:ti"1\ has two ireat school:iJ to turn to for his 

ideas in arr&niing his. irounc1a, the naturalistic and the formal 

methods of procec:mre. Both of these are st.anda;rd,a of usefUlness 
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in their particular cdm,enial situations. The reIl1ainder of this 

paper will be devoted to drawing attention to the advantaaea 9f 

the formal arran~ement of the irounda, at least of those iznznadiat

ely about the house, and of emphasizini the particular worth of 

the metho4a used in the Italian Renaissance Villaa in connection 

with American country homes. 

Int~rest Architecture and nature are directly anta&oniatic in every way-

of a.ll buildinis ar-e a direcr:t departure from nature ibeU:. The 
- -

the buiIdini', however, are necessary to us and the problem is to make 

Fomal them aa friendly t. the aurroundiIli landscape u poasible. At · the 

Work same time that we establish t~is close relationship we must have 

the plan of the .rounds as highly usable and efficient ~o our needa 

as we can. Formal arraniements seem to form the best connectiIli 

link between the two, art and nature, end also" .ater espeCially 
• • 

to the economic needs of the house-holder. The formal treatment 
0-

of the irounda immediabiJ about ... - building off_era the beat: 

method of connectini the stable, barn, .arage and necessary out~ 

buildinis with the main feature, the houae itaelf. Theae 

conatructions are::all naturalJ.y related and so why shou1d. we not 

avowedly make them so in our deaiin1 

The houae, as the most impolUtant and necess.U}' feature of a 

j .lJace, haa certain cla1miJ upon its surroundiIlia. The Italian 
. 

architects understood this fact thoroUihly and in their planli. 
4l--

showed ·just these f*llowini relations in makiI1i ~L3R complLete and 

unified oomposition of the house and its irounda. Firat, the houae 

is amaas - so therefore have the iarden compact alao. Second, 

the house has straight liaea - so let the principal paths, 

boundary lines and terracea in the .iarden alao be straight i~ 
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c onlb rmi ty to these. Third" the house has balance - so let there 

be a balance of mass_ in the design ~ that the proper' relation 
'nw..Ay 

between the hous e &lid. iroundsl\be establilihed. Four1h, thia 

trainiIli and controllin. of the irounda nea.r the houlie furnish eli 

a. human impress upon nature and gives a charm to the habitation. 

It extends one1a individuality out into his surroundings and 

makes one feel that the place is to be inhabited and lived in. 

For nearly two centuries the "natural" iardenin. style has been 

paramount m d at last a reaction has set lin toward a more orderly, 

formal arran~ement. Both in England and in America we are die

coverini that the house and the iarden are lOiically, senticentally 

mid practicall.y one, and the formal plannini of the hOi.l.se and 

grounds seems to best express this. For the best examp1.es -of 

successful formal treatment in country residences espeCialLy,we 

must turn to the Renaissance Italian VilLa for study and inspiration. 

As *tated before, the Italian idea of arrangement was to make 

the iarden an inte~ral part of the house - the two tOiether to 

fOIm a unified wholee scheme. The effort was made to rrese~. in 

the garden some of the orderliness of linea and massell and the 

balance of the house itsel£ and to ~part to it a sense of human 

occupancy by adoptini an architectonic arraniement. 

A few broad~' wi SUiiestions wil~ be mentioned for layin. 

out the country house surroundinis aloni the lines UIIed aD 

sucoessfullLy by the Italians in their vill.as. First, let the 

en tranc e be marked by ~en a BimplL.e iateway to show the transition 

from the outside world to private territ~ry. The entrance drive 

must be J4trect with oarefully kept surfaoe and with trim shrub . 

bordera on either side. The drive oo~d well be under a formal 
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tree avenue which leads up to an open forecourt. 'Arranied about 

this have the stables and other needful out~buildin&s. In any . 
caae let this foreoo urt be spacious and orderly and S\lgieat a 

formal welcome to the house itself. 

Toward the sides af the iudens can open and increase the 

feeli~ of hospitaLity, while a broad terrace before the house 

gives one a view of the 'rounds and probably of the landsc.ape 

beyond. The sides of this promenade ~be· of turf or"" Sup~QIted 
by masonry capped. by a balustrade. 

Streaehing out beneath the house wlndow~ and on a slilhtl:.y 

lower level is the flowe~Gaard.n. This is to be reotangular in 

shape and bounded by a wall.. or olipp.ed hedie. The interior area 

is divided into ieometrical beds which are bordered and separated 

by iravel pd ••• The central alll.ey should be on the ho~. axia 

and be terminated by same minor architectural feature. The posaible 
\ .. 

flatness of th •• whoLe space is relieved by potted plants and trees. 

of a trimmed, kept appearance. 

There ia a larie aasortment of iarden accessories that esn~~ 

be placed in this garden such as atatuary, peri0Laa, fountaina, 

seats, etc., "bl1:t=all of which must vary with the taste and means.

of ~e owner. When used, these adjuncts should be properly framed 

in by fol1a&e mass-ea, preferably everireens. . . ' 

This. ieneral. t,A;,c;@Ti·e; ~m1tssuch ~~. each pl.ace 
~.,. ••• :t. 

individualJ..y must ~.I\ One ~an not formulate a ieneral set. of 

gardening rules, onLy the spirit of the w~rk -:i;;\e sUiies,ted. A 

slightly hilLy country will.. of itself SUiiest ireater terrace 

treatment, particularly striking prospects of the p~e w1l~ be 
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carefully arranied to be seen to the mOBt advanta&e, an abundant 

supply of water wil~ be made uae of in poo~ and water featurea, 

and .0 on ~ each naturaL. element givi~ ita character i;o the 
. fiU. 

treatment. The final aim muat be to build up a un!,t .. compoili tion, 

~ at the same tim. arran~ing tha landsca.pe to be u beautifu 

and as u~eful &0 the house occupants as possible. The idea is to 

give the fulLest opportunity for the enj~yment of the country li~e 

plea.sures and to reveal, by virtue of the desiin, the beauty of 

the landscape at every turn. 

The Italian villa owners were men of large means, big ideas, 

of education and of culture. Their homes WeTe expreaaions of the 

social conditions of the time in ~hivh they were developed. The 

owners brou~ht with them to the country alL the civilization of 

the city together withhthe desire for artistic atta~ent in the 

arraniement of their environment. 

These auccessful Italian vilia plana have come to have peculiar 

value as an architectural type for American conditiQ~ •• At preaent 

there are a large number of Americans who in many reapects can 

be favorably compared with the old Italian vilLa owner~. Conditions 

are repeating themselves in a desire for country life. The 

feverish excitement of American business life has led to the 

establishment of country homes where peace and quiet can ve en

joyed. These desire~ tend to a prominence of iardens about the 

houses. The Italian dealt with these same problems and solved th8m 
,..0\ 

so well that their efforts are ~ wort~study and attention 
\ 

before dtini our own work of cO\L~try home buildiUi. 

Several of our country home~ . have lately been buiLt and their 

grounds arranged in a manner that shows the careful study of 
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Italian ideals and methoda. These firat att8mpts are highly 

aucceaaful and a few of the more prominent ones wil~ be considered 

and descri»ed here, These are not Italian vil~ transplanted to 

America but they are creations whose plans show some of the 

excellent qualities found i; the Italian country h.ome of the 

Jtenai&lsance period. 

FALKNER FARMS - BROOKLINE MASSACHUSETTS. 

This is the Brandeiee place near Boaton and was built in 1875 

by the architects Charles Platt and Yr. Ginn. If fumnishes an ex

cellent example of an Amerioan oo~try home where the Italian 

method of houae and iround arran~ement haa been uaed aa a governi~ 

element. 

The house 'a of red brick with a alate roof and is built in 

the Italian atyle. The irounds are laid. out after the same mode. 

The ieneral treatment ~~is of three broad terraoea with the 

entrance court on the middle terrace. The upper terraoe, which is 

eaat of the houae and the entrance, is twelve feet abovihthe Court 

level and ia ~eaohed by fliihta of ateps looated at either end 

and in the Middle. This upper level ia an open iarden area divided 

by longitu~inal and croaa Walks)ttftd- with a temple u the main 

architectural feature placed in the middle. There are fountains at 

the.ndlil and the walka are l1ned w1th trimmed treea. 

Below the houae level on the west 1a a broad terrace occuPy1ni 

an area seventy-five by two-hundred-and-f1fty feet. This oontains 

slmphe grass aTe~ whiah . a~e outlined by iravel patha. There 1a 
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a lar~ecretaining wal~oon ita w .. tern aide, twenty-four feet high, 

with a atone valustrade on its top. 

Next to this terrace and direct~ south of the house is the 

formal Italian garden. Thia is one hundred-and-sixty feet ~oni by 
, . 

one hundred and ten feet wide and is enolosed by a brick walL. The 

principal axis is a gravel walk which is a oontinuation of the 

side entr~~ce to the house. The house itaelf is only a few stepa 
I 

above the garden. At the further end of the axis,and forming the 

terminus, is a semicircular oasino and perioLa. This encircles 

a :marble fountain. The main cross axis is a gravel walk at riiht 

angles to the perpendioular axis which it outs at about the middl.e 

of the garden. This walk haa a marble seat aa its western terminus 

and on the east leads to the side entranoe of the garden where 

there is a ~ai~ of fine wmought iron gatea. The interior '~f the 
~ 

.arden Baa a series of symmetrioally arranged fl.ower beds with a 

number of box and bay treea as accent motives. 

The houae has a fine location on a Jil~ with excelLent views 
. . 

over its gardens to the country beyond. A good park, orchards, , 
stables, tennis court. and.a gardeners cott~e lie beyond the 

terraaes while about the whol.e is a farm of several hundald acrea. 

Th .. who~e deSign iii quite a aucceasfu~ work and ahows how well. 
. ~....:J.;, 

many of the elements of the cltalian ,villa design can be waed 

under our~wn country residence conditions. 

"Indian Harbor" at rlreenwioh OonneG,ticut is another of our 

Harbor modern country places deaigned aomewhat with referenoe to It.alian 

v~l1a prinoiplBs, although there is some English influence shown 

in its 'entrance and in its court and gardens. The owner is Mr. 
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E. C. Benedict and the architects are Carrere and Haatin&s. 

The house, of Italian architecture, is on a point of land 

almost surrounded by .oni Island- lound. An iron fence enclosea. 

the property, and an entrance drive five hundred feet long leada 

up between an avenue of maples to the house door. 

About the Aouse and extendini to the south and west is a 

terrace one hundred-and-fifty feet by one hundred-and-twenty-five 

feet in extent. This is enclosed by a balustrade and contains 

trimmed trees and gravel walks. In the anile of the house, two 

feet above the reat of the iarden,it a small fo~al iarden out

lined in b9X, perennials and bay trees. The livini and dinin& rooms 
~"-

look outAthis area. The north and south axis of the main terrace 

has ita termination at one end in a stone sun-dial (not &triclly 

an Italian feature), and i& continued at the other extr~e by a 

pergoLa which fol1.ows down a strai~ht stair.way to a lower level. 

, Views ov'er the water from the terrace and house are very satisfyllJli. 

Le 'Molne coa.1der. this a compLete and harmonious piece of 

Italian work~ 

The Near Boston and not far f:t:,om Falkner Farms are the Weld 

We1.dGar,dens belonging to Mr. Lars Anderson. The work is lariely that 

Gardens of Charles Platt. Here the who~e desiin does not show the Italian 

influenae aa muchaa the two preoed1ni examples but there is one 

'feature here, an Italian garden area, that is quite pretentious and 

wotthy of study. The house and iarden unfortunately are 1.Qcat~d 

some distanoe apart,a, ~rove of trees and a bowlini ireen inter

vening. This makes the garden a thing almost isoLated from the 

house, which circumstance is never. true of the real Italian villa. 
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The ~arden, about two hundred feat _quare, i& aurrounded on 

three eidea Vi ~ terr~e aix feet high and on the other by a pere 

gola. An inner lower terrace three feet high Tins along the aidea. 

Down the middle of the garden ia a broad graaa strip wi~h ~ravel 

walks to each aide. At one end of thia ia a good stone fountain 

while at the other are the broad steps leadini up to each aide. 

The garden haa cross walka of grass with bay trees to mark the 

interaectiona and there are many ahapely urnaand decorative garden 

vasea about the fountain baain. The flower beds are filled with 

perennials and aome annual plantae At the rear of the ~arden il 

a heavy backiround of trees. 

Lak~ Probablj. the most complete example of treatin& a whole 

Foreat problem in the Italian method is ahown at "Lake Forest", the home 

of Harold F. McCormick at Lake Forest Illinois. Gharles Platt is 

~he architect. 

Here the situation -is one very favorable for adopting the 

Italian Villa pi.an of arraIliement. The house aite seleotion, the 

ingenioui uae of every natural advanta&e and , the akil~ shown in 

'the disposal Qf each part to form ,a paaaing whole - all of which 

is ao charcateristic of the Italian Villa - is w.l~ diaplayed here. 

The property con"tai~ many acrea with a large fromtiLie on 

"Lake Michigan. The ground .ia •• abruptly from the water to the 

court terrace' level l a diiterence in altitude of about aeventy 

feet " , Here atanda the houae overJ.ookiUi the lake below and placed 

on the -4&e of a heaviLy wooded bluff-~ A woo,ded. entrance drive, 

liomewhat fo'rmal in direotion and charecter, leada up to the house 

from the rear. Here there is a fime gradual tranaition from the 
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wooded areas and naturaliam of the .;park to the formality of the 

immediate house grounda. At this point one notioea how ~wel~,and 

in true Italian thought,the architect control~ed hia proapeQta. 

The lake can not be aeen from the drive at al~ and one never a 

auspects it'll presence until he is throUih the house and on the 

formal oourt terrace . beyond where a wonderful view of thw water 

below is obtained. 

Qui te an arohitectural feature ij, made of the lake approach 

to the house which haa been cut thcoUih the trees and opena up 

a ful~ view of the water. Here the Ita+1an motive i .. ver.y evident. 
. . 

. I.. 
The hOUie with its open lOiiia and baluatrade. forecourt atanda 

a~ the head of a syatem of architectural pooLi, fountains and 

cascadea. The •• flow down the hilL ~o the forecourt and to the 

lake below and give an impressive v~ata when viewed from either 

above or below. At the loweat level, ia a bath ·houa-e of grotto 

design, and a large awimmin& poo~. These featur.es are al~ carefUlly 

arranged to be on the main house axis. 

The examples given of the American adaptation of Italian 

villa deSign are not numerous nor are they extensive in reality • 
.-

They show a well- marked tendeno3', however, of our country home 

architeots to adopt formal methods of ground arrangement with a 

particular emphasis on Italian ideas of compaaition. They like

\Viae illuatrate that the Italian vi~la ideals are 0.1** well 

adapted to the demands of our own oountry residanQe~when the 

natural surroundings are favorable. 

We oould not successfully use the Italian method exolusively, 

just as we oouLd not limit ourselves to the Enilish, French, 
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Dutch, Japane~e or any other defined type of arran.ement •• None 

of these importations are complete a~ whole desiina for us to use 

but we can profitably adopt certain of their aims, particular~y 

those of the Italian Renaissance Villa. Caatini ~side the theories 

and parts incon&ruoua to to our economic, social, and landscape 

conditions, we can use its main teachiniit of unity and completeness 
-- -t:o of desiin, WQd of a harmonious Jnd direet relation of the house ~ 

the grounds which the Italian villa exemplified so well. With 

these ideala in mind we can work with a better and ful~er under-

standini for a ireater landscape art, oa. truly adequate to our 

own demands and one consequently truly American. 
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